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EAwtab IM  tile cast of "Ah Wild«ness"
White Cam Week
* In recent years there has been a growing tendency to  set 
aside certain-weeks in the'year fo r  the observance ot some special 
occasion. Sonte of . these “weeks” are insi^ifleant. Yet there are 
others .Uiat have a  (teepn meaning.
But aU .the specially weeks during the year, there
fa protably hone which fa designated' for a  more humanitarian pur­
pose than “WMtp .Week**.being observed from February 7-13.
This year, the theme'of .White Ganc Week is “friendliness” but 
its purpoM fa m c ^  just encoinage people to become, more 
. OMtsdous.^^tim d f a t i ^  walking stick carried by the sightless to 
indiratei dwir -hamijeap. to  purpose fa to also help people become 
m o r e ' e y e I f  y o u i t ^  read this, be thankful for your 
si ^. - . , > f . i  •
, With dp^m 'ciaim ihg .thdt h ^ , tho blindness in Canada is 
jneyenthlde; pndrsrCNlB regfati^ of more than 20,000, prevention 
of .jbfinmifas'fa .Prevention is ire^y e v ^ -
body^^^^^n^rai^ n d o w  rraUz^ it-more , than those who have 
a to d y  < )^rtijKW’* s^  of the blind are friendly
»
H":'-
N-.,.  ̂ '•rt\
JACKWEINTZ- CHARLlS PATTUCK DAGNY MACGREGOR
■, . .. . . RIoliun.BItller ’ . . v-N«l;BOU'er.7-r,''”!!... ; > • •;EMte'MUIer,';
t.ii. nr t i w  ' .L • • u. j  - 1.1. '.l'  . Mcet some of tHc mcmbcrs of thc cast W Kclowha Little Theatre’s production “Ah Wilder-
pemle-WhctwQMldtlike .to-impress upon .their sighted neighbOTs^e ness*’ .which will be prerented at the Empress Theatre^ to n i;^  for adjudicator Oraham Suter,
v a ^ 'O f  e y e c ^ . ' , . /  noted British actor. ■ ,  ̂ , . ......... : .  <
 ̂ ' Many’ have lost thS r s l^ t .  through accidents, and accidents \  ' “/)h ,WiIderntes’’ fa one of three entries in the B.C; regional drama festival. The other two
dre'uiually c a u s^  by Carelessness. .You cart lose your vision in a am from Trail and,Victom^^ ................. ^
m attetof tecohds. ' Parents should teach their children the correct British Guild of Drama Adjudicato^ and ̂ is making las first
. . j  '.u l-  u ’ u* . a su u u  . Visit to Canada. (See stofy elsewhere,on this pare ). • He will adjudicate Victoria Little Theatre 
use of kmves; scissors and other sharp objects, and they should not next Friday. night, and the winner will be aniiounred Saturday. '
let cWldnm.pfay carelessly w i*  t^^^  A knife or even .a pencil Donjinion Drama Festival f i n ^  .take place in. Hamilton. Ont. Ahdience is, requested to be 
should always be earned-with'the pointed end held down. A t the in their seafa well before curtain time at 8.00 o’clock, and.not to linger tqp long in the foyer during 
first sign of .'eyb trouble consult an eye specialist. An early diag- the^intermfasion. ^ <
RED HUGHES 
. ; , Uncle Sid
ALICE WINSBY 
. . . Atmt Lily
DON HAINES 
. . . aalemuuii
nosfa may-lead to aneasyYemedy -and it fa better to be safe than 
s o r^ . ‘ ■
As part of bur White.Cane Week program, posters are plaired 
in sctmols;; motorists, and pedestrians are reminded about common 
seiw  safe^ precautions, and< everything possible done to make 
Canada'eye-conreious. Yet every year the number of the blind 
incrbasM.Mt fa nbt an'alarming increase, but Just the same^ prompt 
attention to  trouble, the care of handling sharp instruments, and 
comnion sense; care of the eyes will conserve, the precious ^ t  of
s t a n d a r d s  GOOD Wants to erect 
tax i stand |n cjty
niit i n : J i
, B y :R o n 'm ird i„ .i
' Local|y,:th'anks to'the IODE;and the Kelowna; Lions Club, the ' ' -
blind are not forgotten tlie other Sl weeks of the year. ..These
or^inizatioifaairfMgeriBgiifarsbcialeveningsfOTtheirlessfortun^ ______
fri^'ndsrj'inad^t{bn, 'th deal in  making groups ‘’have not .suffered'in their'standards <byT*iŝ â bin̂ ^̂ -£irom big,
life^h‘Uttle*^slcTtfor the blind, by purchasing recording machines, city-thcfirer. . , '-i : - ......i.i: /  i^^^gation.
rtr-’r  ■ ■ ® ® -:The!34.3rearM)ld adjudicator • Is
1-̂ ;,V I - : ' . ' - . . L  scc' the KeloWna»’ Little - ..........■>
-E.' R. RaymOr, local taxi operat­
or, has -requested city council to 
use a' portion of a lot on the comer 
of ‘Water Street and' Lawrence ‘Av- 
enpe for a taxi Office.
' Mr.: Ra^er'-pointed, out that hie 
had'been given notice to. vacate, his 
p r^ nt stand on the corner, of Leon 
' “  ' ■ * ' February ' 28.; He 
a.mbvable^ 
on the' outside 
sheeting.; Matter 
Ald.'Bob Knox for
FAYE WEEKS'.' GWEN HARVEY
Belie
:R I^  MARSh^LL 
r ' . .^!\',Davld*M<|C(i^b'er
, /a,
Robefa Robinson, son of Mrs. G .. trips to and from Idaho -where the 
MslisOhville,-librarian-: a t ' the - Rut- motors were tested.
land High' School, was an invited- 
giiest oh board'ttie'“Nautilus,” at'its 
recent iaunching- at the General 
Dynamics Corporation at Groton. 
Conn. Mr. Robinson met many no­
tables, including Mrs. Eisenhower, - 
wife of the U.S. president.
Mr.' Rdblnson, grandson of the 
late J. M- Bobinson,- who developed ' 
the districts bfPeachlahd, Summer- 
land and Naramata. is a graduate of 
UJB.C., and took his.M A.’ at Car­
negie Tech in Pittsburgh. Since his 
graduation in 1931 he has been an 
executive with Westinghouse, con­
nected with the atomic .commission 
and in the building of the atom 
^bomb.
The engines for. thd ' “Nautilus” 
were built Under Mr..- Robinson’s 
supervision, and , he made mfiny
The "Nautilus,” the. first atomic- 
powered submarine in the world, 
can stay at sea indefinitely, and 
cruise at nearly 30 knots for thou­
sands of miles. It' has no need to 






, He was Jn.Tiail. Friday .-‘night to 
see that d ty’a little, th ^ tre  groiq^ 
present F. Hugh Hubert’s .“K>r ' 
Love or  ̂Money” and rated ‘ it l“0x- 
ceilent” .t!ieatre.''' 
v'Because of: the lack -of -profes­
sional tcbmpanles in tCahbda.' said 
Mr.- Suter,. "amateur, '.theatre y will 
exist in Canada.for a Ibng timeT-. 
it will-have to be the theatre and 
will have, to provide professional 
ability. , j  , ,
"Little theatre groups here should 
take their ^responsibilities very, 
seriously. \
. ”They can do the Job well but 
there is a lack of competitive chal­
lenge,” he added.'
RAISE STANDARDS. j 
But, said Mr. Suter, amateurs 
must give theatre-^ers value for 
their money and they can only do 
that by raiising their-standards. 
‘Judgment is more im-
• % n V  o f  e 3 i | y  s p r i n g
' ." Spring is.Just'afound‘the'comer/'qndjyou can-take the word 
[ pf'I»..Ci;K-JJJewby... '  U-i .
. s h a d i n g - t h e i r - c b a L - ^ .
• ‘-'■"'- | ^ q a t  :D!rs Hewbjii has. picked.-snowdrops, while
fiOra.horse to shed- bis winfer coat -so ebrly in the
This Is'the 
it’s also uriiisubl':
■ y f e a ' L .
Spring or no, spring, Dr.-Newby, will probably continue to in­
dulge in his'ikVorite winter past-time, for several more .weeks— 
curling., ■ ■ : - . , ■
approve
pew bpUding for Kelowpa
to
A  -Haney youth caused a mild stir in the philately world when 
it was; reported .he had found vrhat wag believed to be the second 
rarest stamp in the world. A British Guiana stamp, issued in 1856, 
and valued in Scott’s catalogue at $^0,000, proved to be a hoax.
A youth at Rivers, Man., . sent a stamp to the young son'of 
W. H.* Humphrie, of Haney, who in tura checked a  stamp cata­
logue. Believing it to be genuine, two Rutland stamp experts, R.reauy 
S i ^ o u ^ a J S r S * t h e ‘ i^tteV  Mihie and D. B. Dowsley'were requested to examinefit. They, tpo,
of approach (to a play)” he said, thought it may be genuine, and pending further investigation, placed
■ to
. PENSIONS ADVOCATE
M. l ‘. Gladman; district pensions 
advocate,V will be in Kelowna .the- 
third week bf -March.- • Any veter­
ans wishing nil interview oii. pen- 
iom matters,, shoyld contact sccre- 
tarymUnagor' Don VVhlte' 'a t ' -the. 
Canadian Lbgibn.-
The.Memorial Arena, has receiv­
ed classification for - agricultural 
falra and. with it comes elimination 
of entertalmnent taxes.
Thie announcements was' made at 
a recent meeting of Okanagan Val­
ley arena managers here.
Because British Columbia is the it in a vault f r safekeeping, 
only province in w^ich -m . Suter A report from Vancouver at noon today, said the Rivets, Man.,
' t e  r e g l S
festival—owing to a  decision for the “ 6 catalogue With the use of a hot iron, and through a series of 
three groups entered—he has,;found processes, made the tamp look like the original. Only one other 
that the experience Ims jiee'ii an copy is known to exist. I t  was purchased by Arthur S. Hind, of
of smaller centres 
little theatre.
that support
n o w  r e a l i z e d
- A 20-year dreaih <wajs realized 
by several residents at Westsid^, 
north of the ferry landing last 
Week. . Electricity has been in­
stalled in their homes,' . >.
The B.C. Power Commission, 
which in .1947 bought out; the 
Westbank plant owned by T. B. 
Reece, has now extended, its lines 
one and a half miles north from 
the point where the road leading 
to Casa Loma. Orchards. leaVes 
the highway at the .top of the 
ferry hill. This 'new; extension 
was completed' January 6, twb 
weeks before the homes were 
ready for installation.
• The coffee shop on. the west- 
side ferry wharf, owned by John­
ny Cameron, is now lighted with 
electricity,, and. is being modern-t 
ized, and readied for electrically, 
operated equipment. -' , —
A fall agricultural show will bo  ̂ to his adjudication, Mr. Suter 
hold here In conJundUon with' the toe. foUowlng four, ppints on 













charge land owners 
for cHy services
A survey- conducted by the Fcd-
Would be built on civic centre 
at cost of $ 5 0 ,0 0 0
Delegates attending the annual meeting of 'th e  Okanagan 
Regional Library gave the incoming executive the “green light” to 
proceed with plans for Ihe proposed new library building which 
would be constructed in'^Kelowna.
The structure would be located on the civic centre property, 
at the comer of Ellis and Queensway, and would cost in the neigh­
borhood of $50,000. City of Kelowna would pay 50 percent of the 
cost, and the balance borne by the library. New building would 
provide a new library for Kelowna as well as the new headquar­
ters for the Okanagan Regional Library. The ORL extends from 
Osoyoos north to Salmon Arm.
.One proviso was-contained in ’the Establishment of tho . proposed
resolution. It the proposed build- library will mean the elimination 
ing estimates are exceeded by five of both rent .and taxes, a. substan* 
per cent' b /  the time construction tial saving even when depreciation is 
gets, imderway, a-general meeting taken into consideration, It was 
of the board will be called to fur- stated. The new building would also 
ther consider the matter. provide two and a half times more
The meeting olsb went on record library
favoring raising the present per which Is'taxed to capacity. .
' capital tax front 05 cents to 75 cents would be around 02,-
to  co v e r a portion o f  th e  coat o f  th e  ®®® ,®uuare feet. , .
new building. Plans drafted by architect Mlch-
C|ty Council some w eek s ag o  in - hcl; Utley, make provision for a
score success in




Tho lody must bo beautiful, and 
two ond a half year old Nancy, ono 
of British Columbia’s polio casual­
ties of last year, is receiving. a 
beauty treatment from Miss Brink- 
taan, supervisor of Vancouver Isl­
and'^ famed Queen Alexandria So­
larium.
Next)Monday, February 15, be­
tween 7.00-and 8.00. p,m., hundreds 
of Kelowna , mothers are . doing 
something to help little Noncy and 
many, others, not Just helping them 
to bo beautiful but . algo helping 
them - to walk again., TTicsc, women 
arc ,.taMing part in the gigantic, 
province wide ;'Mothora'. March,on 
Polio,!’ calling pn' every bouse in 
British I Columbia where the house­
holder wants to make a contribu­
tion. and here is how you make your 
contribution. -
During that hour, put on your 
pprchlight. ;Thia is tho signal (hat 
you want to help, and an Invitation 
to tho “Marching Mother” In your 
neighbbrhoilKl to stop and' pick up 
your contribution.
After' tho mothers, collect (he 
money, | |  Will bo turned over to the 
Kinsmen B.C. Folio Fuqd which 
needs a minimum of 83IX).fM)0 io
ties discloses that people -who wish 
•to' sub-divide property, are person­
ally charged, for installation of city 
i^rvjites, - such as sewers^ water 
maitip, street -lighting, roads, sldc- 
WUUm etc:
Word to this WfeCt was received 
by. city council Monday night.
«Survey was made by O. 8. Mbbn- 
oy,' factitive director of CFB^. 
Mr. Moono;
timated it would be willing to sub-* 
mlt a bylaw to ratepayers to cover 
50 per cent of the cost of the struc­
ture. C. K. ;MoriBon, secretary of 
the Public Library Commission, 
Victoria, indicated the Cfommlssion 
would provide one half of the esti­
mated! coat for the proposed head- 
quorters building.
children's room in Kelowna's por­
tion of tne - library, wlillo In the re­
mainder of the building there wijl 
bo u story room ‘in which classes 
may be held,as well ns board and 
cxccutivo meetings. Provision has 
also been made for the headquarters 
school service, the headquarters 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 1)
ih c  new weatsMe fcriy slip may 
bo o' bobii to;thdso bperottng' tho 
ferries, but its Oiipreach hos been 
anything but a.blessing io motorists' 
sinbe the advent of ,iUlld weatjior..
Melting (now turned the now 
ramp intai a sea of mitd. which 
threatened, and somoUmea did bog 
down' motor-vchicics, in spile of 
grovci dumped there-by the public 
works . department. Pedestrians 
who decided it wiser tp leave their 
cars oiHho west side llkowlac found
»  found that 35 Canadian ca have adopted ; thla
A small. contingent of .,Kelowna 
and District badminton pitiyers car­
ried off maqy of tho honors Satur­
day and Sunday against opponents 
froih Interior points in the South 
Okanagan .tCurnamcnt at Penticton. 
In the men’s singles, open. AMan
Hughes-Games again heads
procedure in recent years.




Vernon in the finals 1M| 
15-11, despite a fliio eotacback 'in 
the second game.
In the men’s doubles; open, a 
, splendid fight for tho eup was pro­
vided by Efpijlar, and Elan Lamont Thursday.This will bo the fourth 
of Ketowna, Who mot a second Kcl- yebr Mr, HughesrGomes has hoad- 
oyvna team—I|red Stevpiis and Ches «d the library board.
W. 'B. HughesrGomes w«s unonl- village, D,, M. Smith; Osoyoyps, vil- 
niously ro-'Ciecied chairman of tho logo, Rev. Harojd Graht,
Okohagan'iRcglonai Library at tho , Mrs, J, B. M. CIarko, from Kcro- 
19th annual. meeting held hero mcos, was unable, to bo present.
Larson.: The lattcj 
bn cvcrtiy-balanc 
16-14.
Tho ladies' singles wah
pair finally won 
gome 15-7,10-15,
won byFirst dog-poisoning reported
since a numocr of animals died nuthcrglen df Penticton, affor beat 
. . _______ last fall under similar circum- IS l
i i S K i t o t e  •“ » « »  » “  « ! » « « •  S “ f ,  &  V." v r ^ t o e n V l l S
It Is understood that the vessels
berthed at the old slip on Friday. B'lcr, 750 Martin Avc- agon Centro for the ladles’ doubles gpence;
However, that wnh a day too soon nuc, this morning found the ............. Ity, Councillor E R. nrodcr: Sal-
for the driver of a truck loaded with family pCt writhing In agony in hv man Arm, unorganized, A. Ifolm;
polc^ who, In trying to extricato ,1,* Vttrd. ilfo rushed the a L ” ThTZ'r? Endcrby, city. Mayor O. W. Game,
bis load from the deep mud had the I . |   ̂ Veterinnru m h f e i i ^ h a n r i i t n n S p o l l u m c h c c n ,  IL Page Brown;
misfortune to break tim drive-shaft S’***̂*. ® i **1. Y*torinary Coldslrcam, Reeve J. B. Kldstoni
of his (ruck. A. S. a e rk c  who later con- Wendy l^taont and munlclpaHty. O. C.
VlcCTresldont is Aid. J. O. Har­
ris, of Penticton, who -takes tho 
place dT IL M, Geddos, Jtonticton. 
Bo-cIcctcd- treasurer for his eigh­
teenth term is G, C. Hume, G)on- 
more. '
Present at tlio meeting to repre­
sent their respective areas were; 
Salmon Arm, city, A|d.' E. R. 
Salmon Arm, municipal-
.
carty on tho work of mercy during „ .... _____ _________ _______ ____ . .
. i- , .  ^toiWlc worka officials are doing firmed that it was aufTering from H««»o; Kelowna, city, W. B.
Remember the tone, 7W to 9.M their best to cope with the situation girychninc poisoning, Sdi?if o ^ rS o lb l r a  renralatiiS m
Clcfke said the showed signs summerland, munldpalUy', council-
of recovering.  ̂ ARENA ^ACnriyiTIE®; | tor h  H. foehards; summerland.
No other poisonings have been llto  Ma^, Ute arena wni ;.hcMft the Vffo. A. W, Vander-
p.m.. the zero hour when Kelowna 
mothers are doing somethint g to
tect their own children by bsind-
together and marching on polio.
,  ' ...........................
and hope to have it corrected with­
in a few days.
The road leading to tho ferry 
slip was built last year.
1?
lH m ti] ,aiP
1'
COUNCIL MBSTINO 
' City Cduneil meets tonight'in the 
Council Chambers^ City Hall, a t 
> eight oVdoch;. • ‘ ' \ •
, ANNUAL MBBTtNO 
Annual , meeting of the Kelqwna 
n<^ and Gun aU b  will be held 
February JO at the Orange Hall.
renorted aince n numb^ nf ilnm Shrine preua and a montli later, burgh; South Okanagan, unorganir- 
Z t a  J I T v f c w i r S  A «  U »  K .U ,w J w w .n ! , C lub w illIn
iumI  Borno last
unity
FoU,
•pwioov an automobile 
traeiONr rodea
show and Aid. J, O. Harris; Penticton, unor- 
ganisedf Mto Umle Balia; Oliver,
Vir, B, HHGHjiH.GAM£S




P A G E  T W O
‘ - > ’ \^ >, y
1 ^  church group 
fo m ^  fo r youi^  
a t Rutland
The Pathfinder (Hub, atarted by 
the tnixaionary volunteer aociety of 
the Rutland SeveothMiay Adventist
church, for juniora firom fen to fif<! 
teen, has met with iaich success that 
a club was organised recently foe 
those between the aged of jbiieen 
and twenty*flve.
As one of its objectives is to train 
leaders for the Pathfinder . Club, it 
has been named the Trail Blazer 
Club. Advisors over twvnty>five 
years of age have been appointed, 
but the club will be operated by 
the young people themselves. Tte
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O P B S S I C a i A I .
0 V7
A U C T I O N B E S I N G d r a u g h t s m a n










Plana prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors, Engl* 
neers. Cruisers, Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
C .R . LEE
IN Elliott Ave. < Dial S7M
‘ E L E C T R I C A L  
! R E P A I R S










*Hodem Appliances and Bleetrle 
Ltd^DUl 2430, 1607 Pendosi
o c t o m e t R i s t s




(next door to Williams Shoe 
/. Store)
D a v id  N .  N o r th r o p ,  **9*
OPTOMETBiSTS
Comer MIU Ave. & Water St 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTEBEO
F O L D I N G  C H A I R S
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  C O M P A N Y
CttABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2838
102 Badlo Building Kelowna
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
n u ii ic
.^ C M IR S
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2929
D e x te r  L .  P e t t i g r e w
OPTOMETBIST
Eye Examination by appotaiment
' 270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre) ' ^
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
UNI OP
STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElUa St Phone 3202
D . H .  C L A R K  &  C O .
Aceoantlng ,  Auditing 
Income Tax Consultants 
Bernard A ve . Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 35N
H E A T I N G P H O T O  S T U D I O
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T I N G
S E R V I C E
Aeeoanting ~  Auditing 
- Ineome. Tan Servlea*- -  
1487 WATER ST, PRONE 3678







R . C . G O R E
Public Accomitant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
C . xd. H O R N E R
Chartered UndsTOrlter.̂  i; 




S H E E T  M E T A L
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard . Dial 2675
’General kheef Metal WOTk
RALPH CRUICKSHANk 
. & SON LTD. *
1383 Ellis St . Phone 2920 
‘ ' .Night Phone 3467 ’
For a factory 
finish to' youi 





238 Leon Ave. . Phone 3120
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A S A G E  L T D .
. . .Dealer for 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
197 Lowrence Ave. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CKARBt BSAUTY A GOBBET 
SALON’
P E R M A N E N T S
bfachiite, hlachlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting ' 
1818 Pendosi S t * Dbl 2642
IPs d burning qiiestioih— 
how much Fire InsufM ^ you 
should have . .  .
f t *  Or
Decide'daw.^ Buy it-nowl' 
Don’t be^dn.a spot after a fire.
D O N  H .  M c L E O D
Upstairs In.thci .Vtrliliams Block 
PHONE 8l8»





S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
L A W Y E R S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
DIstfbiutors of: Camjp 'Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
'Graduate Fitter 
A'full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Ck>f:scllcttes and Bras 
1548 Pepdoxl S i Dial 2842
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W.V.HUUer D la l2 5 Q 3
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
S U R V E Y O R S
I^ M O V IN G  &  S T O R A G E
■1— T
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial ' 268 .Bernord Ave,
Kclowiia
T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
touiaquare develoî naenk. of the 
youth urUl be encouraged by giving 
ihem the following typies of train* 
|ng; Cluiracter guidance, recreation* 
al activities' citizenship training, vo* 
Rational guidance, training in lead* 
ership, and in methods of helping 
humanity.
. Japan took more than half .-of 
Australia’s exports in the last fiscal 
-year.- ‘ ’ ............................ i
Jm  RiA iniM'rtgpet
37 below are iii January
January 18 and.10 write ihe coidest days last month with five*bclow
readings registered by weattaermbh t .  P . Walrod.
Wannest day of die month wa0.Jandbry 3 with 50 degrees.
Tbtal of J1 inch of rain fell while predpltatlon from rain and snow 
totalled IJMS IncfaesL ,
Average high and low temperatures last month were 27.48 and 16.\0 
degrees.
At Joe Bkh. weather cAserver Mary W^ktell teicorded January 5th 
as the warmest day with 41 degrees registered.
Coldest day was January 20 with 37 degrees below sera
Home i^rsirig  
course offero 
in Glenmore
GLENMjGRE>*lhe Qleiunore P* 
TA met on Monday night and near* 
ly «) membelta wem preemit to see


























25------    20
26.. .„;.. 32
27.„.............. 32
28.....     41
29.. .......30
30 .......40






One day last week after stagger* 
iwn Interesting fUmi, A pictv^, m̂i from shovelling the walks 
"Wheheyer Ymi iBar was nmwn for the third, time Uiat day, I picked 
aa port (d tte  **Hea)th Week pro* up a scrapbook to glance through 
other, a full length tech* while 1 got my breath back and 
mcolor film enUed «C an^ at cooled off a UtUe. Just about the
flrtt thing that caught my eye in 
*he book was a poem written by a 
SSm nt to o k ,i^  in the ^hap called Percy Williams of Che
It was announced that Mrs. M.
Roxby, of Kelowna, has proposed 
fiiat if enough peoplq are interest*
^  a course in “First Aid and Home 
Nursing’’ would be given in the
Glenmore Sdiool. . • ^
It would be mmre advanced than This winter time is really tough;
Ian, Wash. How I happened to 
ke<7>.lt I do not know, but It cer* 
tainly was most appropriate tor that 




1 shovel out my path to town. 
Before I get there more comes 
down;
And everywhere I look or go 
I see some poor cuss shoveUbg > 
snow;' .
So. it sort'a makes me wonder then 
It man was bora to such an endT -
Now, as soon as daylight comes in 
sight •
I shovel snow till late at uinht;
And while a lot of sleep 1 miss .
1 get consolation yet f r ^  this; 
“That if I die, then where I’ll go 
t'U not bo cursed with shovelling 
snow." ,
the previous course, and anyone The weather puts out awful stuff, 















Howard Woinoski gave a brief 
outline of the Kinsmen’s “Mother’s 
March, on Polio” and appealed for 
the goodwill of everyone when the 
“blitz” takes place.A A A
The Glenmore Community (nvd> 
Dramatic Group anm^l concert
It goes and dumps a lot of snow 
Completely filling up my path 
which makes me everything but 
laugh.
i cry and sob and pull mV hair 
It sometimes makes me almost 
swear.
ASK WEED SPRAY
ARMSTRONG, B.C.-Spraylng of 
roadsides to control weeds was 
urged on the British Cî umbla gov­
ernment by a conference sponsored 
by the agricultural advisory, coun­
cil here.
was held on Friday, February 5 at to fight
.025
Trace ..................  3 —12
725 ..................  23 —22
...............  24 — 9
..................  2 6 — 8
......... . 31 14
........ .......... 2 4 — 7
.... . ...........  33 10
 ̂  ̂ .̂..........  39 21
(Note—Show Is indicated. All precipitation Shown In water inches. 
Ten inches of snow equal Qpe inch of water).
the Glenmoie School a t '8.00 p.m. 
3 inches Program ineduded several talented 
1 inch performers and two one-act plays 
1 inch called ‘The Dummy” and “Con* 
2 inches solation." . • * -'*
The ladies’,auxiliary to the Glen­
more Community Club wlU hold 
their monthly meeting on Wednes­
day, February 10, at 8.00 p.m. at 
the Glenmore School.
Officers of St. George's Anglican church 
are elected a t Westbank as satisfactory 
reports are submitted at annual meeting
 ̂  ̂ ___ ___-.-l_i___
K u I b w h a M i i
now stationed
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks will 
celebrate thdr golden wedding an­
niversary oh February lO; JThieir 
daughters, bfirs. Jack SnoyiiseU and 
Mrs. H. P. Hubbard, of 'V'iihcouver, 
will hold “Open House” at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack; Snow*
It wouldn't be ibe far from rii^t. 
But, in spite of all my tears and 
sobs .
It still comeO down, in gobs and 
, gobs.
I scoop it left, I scoop it right.
Then it cuts loose and snows all 
night;
I’ve pitched it up so high that we 
The tqp right now can scarcely see. 
If It don’t stop, n i haye to hire 
Some extra space, or pitch it higher.
This snowy weather, seems to me, 
Should cut it out sometime, by gee, 
And give a feller time to find
■W^TBANK—A. C. Hoskins was 
appointed rector’s warden and G. 
Y. L. Crossley, people’s warden at 
the annual parochial meeting of St. 
George’s Anglican Churchc at West- 
bank. Mr. Hoskins will also fill the 
position of treasurer, while other 
members of the church .board are 
J, Dec Paynter, vestry clerk; A.7E. 
Drou^t, Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard, 
Mrs. R. E. Stevens, Mrs. J. Blackey 
and Mrs R. E. Springer, committee- 
members.
sell. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Will be Some day to clear his profane mind, 
“at home” at the residence of their And al^ some nice place to go 
daughter from 3.00*3.30 p.m. and ^ 
from 7.30 to 0.00 pjn. on that day.■ A -• A- A' ■ ' ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. wl A. Siialth, for­
merly of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, haVe moved:.to Van­
couver, and, Mr.' and Mrs.; ,C. Rath- 
bone, of Yemom have takeii up res­
idence at the Golf Club.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Hungle have tak-
To rest his bdek from shovelling 
BnoW.
East Kdhwha Cubs 
enjoy skoHng party
..« * .............  KELOWNA The East
en up residence oh Valley .Road in Ketowna Cub pack, with the cub* 
Glenmore. *- • ■ waster. enjoyed a sKatingpartyre*
v; A guest at tub home of Mr. and c®hUy at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. R. W, Corner recently, was G. Porter. ,
Mrs. S. Young, Qf Kamloops. * *
, ,  . ,  * . Mr. and Mi-s. Gordon Dillon are
FONTAINBLEAU, France—Leadr Mr. and Mrs. W. B; .Goudie had receiving cdngratidations on the
DIAL 2020
•  MOVING—loan  u l  
long distauce.
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE. :




In giving the rector’s fendrt Aircraftman-Andrew Westie, of fts their'guesV Mrs. Goudie’s niece, birth of a son pt the Kelowna Gen- 
Canon A. V. Harrigon paid tribute bas reported for .duty at M rs. W .-Sutherland; qf 'Penticton, eral Hospital, January 28.
to the St, George’s Guild for thehelp throughout the year. Special <A1R-
mention was made of the men’s ^ENT), located in Fontainbleau, 
church supper at which Bishop kilometres south
Sovereign was guest of honor. The ■ /  .. iladies’ guUd catered to the supper. headquarters directs
They were also commended bn the P?W.;°*,the cen
improvements to the church grounds | | 1
Decrease noted
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Foot left the 
early part of last w e^ for a busi­
ness trip to the Coast They expect 
to be away about a week.* -
S K A T E S  S H A R P E N E D
• in the form- of lawns and hedges Canadal^l-,,
and for-their contribution! tbWard ---------
the repairs Of the church basement.
SUNDAY SCHOOL \
Mr. Harrison also paid tribute to 
Mrs. E. C. Paynter, organist and 
Sunday school teacher, and also to
section
]!&! and Idrs. George. Porter have 
had as their gue^.‘ |disil^Nelll'Ash­
worth, of' TranquiUei-̂ Mrs;- Porter’S' 
sister. ■ 'v", , 'i'/it ■
What a misery it can be on those days 
when you are feeling way below par.
' How slowly the hours drag by when 
you feel seedy and slug^sh and seetn 
to ache all over.
And howunnecessary itallis, very often.
Most times that dull, logy feeling is the 
direct result of constipation and kidneys 
not working .properly, You need some­
thing more than a simple laxative 
these times. You need Kruschen Salts. 
Miliioos the world over have learned 
the beneSts of Kruschen . . ,  the salts
Mr. and Mrs.: ^im ; Hbnson have
. , , Ate taken (Up residence in the district.Cold weaker was blamed for dis- recently bought part of the t*»e ow y' ,
couraging children to visit the Ok- froih’ Mr. Archer Houblon. right to the cause of that .miserable,
that are like those in the paters of 
famous Mineral Springs. Acting in two 
ways, at once, laxative and diuretic 
(for sluggish kidneys), Kruschen helps 
rid the bod , of waste matter. ItgoM
land a ^  Belgium contribUtb.’; 
remainihg NATO forces are m d er 
the conunand of Allied Air Forces 
Northern Europe (Headquarters Os­
lo), and Allied Forces Southern
Europe (Headquarters Naples). _____ ___ x»«ui xxu wiuu ••o— — ______  ___-______ .
members of the church board Mr t AIRCENT, where anagan Regibiwl tibrary The^om^mî tty'vJ^hw^ s i& ”fceiing that consUpation brings
H S ^  ghve a S tS e tS ?  finS assigned m the month of Januwy. -At least this was in their new surround- about.
«’r Britain’s air heroes only ii7^8 jiivenije boolm
of World̂ ;War II, ^who^ escape distributed during the .month with 
from the C^mans after being shot ^5 regfstratioM. Total circulation
was 8,240, compared with 8i470 in 
Januaiw; 1953. Eii?hty-siX 
adult fegisfratiphs Vrexe recorded.
Following is a list of bodies re­
cently ajdded to library shelves: ^
NON-FtbnON
taken the responsibiiity of forming tramped or cycled with little or no -  ®
an AYPA in thb  w la. M te I  »»<I ictoa, 700 miles ot occupied t o
(Jrossley consented to be in charge France. trials, Humphreys, A nananooK lor
cial report;: Mrs. R. E., Stevens pre­
sented: a report on; guild activities, 
and MTs. E., C. Paynter spoke on 
Sunday and choir activities.
It was decided to form a Sunday 
sdiool committee ( to further the 
needs of this group. The ...three-
down over France is ;dne of the most 
exciting.stories of. the war. He got 
away and , was recaptured • three
man committee is composed of Mrs. times, and in his final escape,.which 
M. E. G. Pritchard, G. Y. L, Cross- brought' him back to Ehjgland to 
ley and Mrs. J. Dec Paynter. take part in the Battle of.Britain, 
The St George’s Guild has under- ■ WHed three' of :his guards and
mgs. * • B
Little Allison and Deborah Anne 
Foot: are e n d in g  the week at the 
home: of Mrs. F .' J. Foot at Okan­
agan Mission. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ' 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Get some Kruschen today. Leu than 
half a teaspoonful can make you feel 
better all day long.
K R U S C H E N
AT All DRUG Srosis
of choir gowns. sriiVFh IN Anwrir the Wind, ;Bindt; Inside, ̂ . . SEByED IN Green thumbs, Fillmore; Gaugln
A. Drought reported on progress LAC Westie’s experience in com- (biograplhical and critical studies by 
made on repairs to the church base- muhtqatldns dates from his five and Charles Etienne), Gauguin; Van 
ment, while Mri Pritchard was one-half years of nrthy. service dun- Gogh (critical study by C- Estlenne) 
commended for organizing a church ing the war. He was a member of Gogh; Proud echo, McKie; This is 
visiting committee. Refreshments the Royal Canadlpn Signals Corps Saskatchewan, Moon; Fred of, Oic- 
were served by the guild. attached to the .First Artillery ford, Blckerton; Mother-Sir! Blaln;
At a recent meeting held at the Oronp, and served in Gre^ Britain, A surgeon.'remembers, Sava; This 
home of Mrs. R. E. Springer, the SlcUy,. Italy, Holland and Belgium, was my world, St; John; Riding
Pte father, William Westie, lives high, Alcorn; Always a countryman, 
nt< 1324 St, Paul St., Kelowna. His Buchan; Vagrant Viking, Freuchen; 
Wife, Margoret, and their two chil-' More for Tlmdthyy second • InStal* 
dren, Stuart and Janet, are at pres- ment of an, autobiographtaaMetter, 
ent in England, and will be Joining GoUanez.
. i '
St. George’s. Guild made plans for 
a canasta party Which was-hold t^t- 
urday night at the home of Mrs. A. 
Johnson. ■ —^
The guild offeried to sponsor a
propMcd guild group to. .wertbunk F ^ .S lr o ’!!."'
Peachland jottings
PEACHLANO-.-Friends • of ■' Mr,
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
; . „ C A R P B B L V S ; ' '
B t o Y C B E S H O t l
«H i'9 »8 iiii^ w m m m  
*''  ̂ .HtiDtUo tthd Aecemoriita '' 
U m  tad lUii 8 t Dial 918}
/V̂ OVINC .1. SIOPACC
Rllf(  OR M U ) R I  MMI I
D, aiA M lA N  *  G O .* tm  
Dial 2828
T Y P E W R I T E R S
C H l t i O P R A C T O R S
C U i i t r ; ; " -  '
' i p t a  m  km . tO^UieD MW9. 
' 'i l ly M n . to '
iM i .to  . u p
w ifMii
' —WWWW 'I ' 1.,' I ; I.! ■ I- ,; , ■ , . ̂  1 ■ K' r‘i ,
W osttonli tradn  
iiw in f committee 
(mads ajipoiiitod
9 ^ 1 ^  of,
, Trade commUtce heads were named 
al the first execullva meeting held
toM wetk-i
They bp««- finance. C. ITahaen; 
memtamtoto. a<kn«a Holmes; retail 
metehaata, V. Strebo; public works, 
'M. CA Jotraxm} fail fair board, J . -
Dudip,’





n . P. BfOArtfiar
OK, TYPEWRfriSR BALES 
 ̂ p iD  SRRVICB
251Bernard Are. Dial 8208
and made a  small donation to the 
New Year’s baby. The ladies heart­
ily endorsed a plan to form a  Sun­
day schcjol: committee with a view 
of cii)larging the tneniberi^htp and 
teaching staff. ,
*1? MaTtlh wlirregTet to hear of histouch with the Mother's Unlon.of St. confinement




great deal of ossistonce.:
Refreshments .were served ' by 
Mrs. B. Drought and Mrs. R. E.
Springer,. • ■
O ver .m y  shoulder, Macbeth; Lag­
gard, Stevens; My heart lies south, 
Trevino; You will survive after 
death, Rddy; The pleasures of phil­
osophy (rev, ed,), Durant; Male.ahd 
female. Mead; A field guide to rocks 
and minerals, Pough; Hope for the 
troubled, Frcetoan; Air pilot train­





for th8 "M others' M arch en Polio''
W hiilis InsuTance Agency
. ; “INBURANCB is  OUR RUSHfgSS’*
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
the. mill'closing down duo to bad 
weather,
Barbara Tophom has loft to takb 
up residence In. Kclowno where 
she has found ĉmpl|̂ ymcnt.
J. Comcron has left for Calgary 
to attend the funeral of his father.
D dm esticw atfir 
supplies lopl( 
good a t Vernon
VERttON—Prospects in Vernon’s r  r- wm»K
---------- -
Mr. and Mrs. t .  Blower and fam­
ily have returned from the coast to 
lako Up resldcnoo hero.^  • • • •
Mir. and Mrs. A. Kopp have left
rice Raynal), Picasso; An aotoir pre 
pares, Stanislavski, pscud^ Craw­
ford’s contract bridge, Crawford 
and Karpin; The pre-RaphaolltesIn 
literature and art, Welland; The 
1IY writer’s guide, Weiss; The Ox­
ford bbok of JSngllsh talk, Suther­
land ed.; Twice over lightly, NIcol; 
71)0 stoiy of clvilltation: port 8 The 
renaissance, Durant; ManltciV des­
tiny .by ConMell, Mounibatten fam­
ily; Fire, In the, ashcl), White; Re­
flections on 0  marine Venus, Durell; 
Northern exposures, Horrlngton; 
The rum Jungle, Moorhead,
A'l
U P H O L S T E R I N G
. . . .  man sawmill.
. MV. and MVs. Erie Stems, of Vun-
Mr, deWolt told .the Council that couver, were recent vlsitora In 
^ terw orks superintendent Me- town.
Meehan had visited Dixon Dam re- . • • •
for Bairter, B.C. -where Mr. Kopp' PICSTION
LonT^aut- Journey past repentance, Antaud;





Speelil •' |Nle«a :::4»: Anto^Camto, 
WlHa fpr Samples asto Frleca.
SMART uram sitRY
eept the Lord, Cary; Natural causes, 
Cecil; Tumult In the clouds, Cun­
ningham; Proud.Youth, Eliot: Some 
women won't wait. Fair; Another 
man’s life. Head; The morning will 
.............................  McIMV. and M̂rs. C. Duquemln were come, Jacob; Lincoln 
Mmfac^y ̂ there.’ week-end vlsltolrs at the home of Lipsky; Crook o' Luno,
*** nsiervoir, Mrs. J, Adttms: different face. Manning;
Mr, deWolf went on. was now 11 ’•'* Materassi, Palaztescbl; The renny-
rwt four Inches, as compared with v > A'jtrBND MEWlNa crass murders. Procters Hellebore
®t.tHa same Drasent at Tuesday’s, Kelowna the clown. Bowden; Battle cry. Urls;
If *̂**«^  ̂ of trade execuUve meeting Remaining a stranger, Voytei Mike
**̂ *1'’*“ tog Indies last were: T. R. Illli, J. K. Campbell, W. MUUIns of Bcmtoni Crick, WllUam-
D. Huglies-Oamea, N. E, DeHart, son) Second̂  foundation. Jtaii^;
---------  Stage of fitoW of
time, raftolli th e Wt«b tokuHatv
^Deita: niputo, 'Weimwi -.thf ,,»w»e*. 
dero,i iXMimis: th e  
De i v e g - B t o i t a b t o n . .
that's  what your old faithful family 
sedan will feel like when you drlvo 
It opt of bur Shops. '
Our “spring tune-up” will give that 
tired old motor n new leoltk on life, 
Drive in today and let our highly- 
skilled mechanics put th® purrrr 
back In that cnt l̂ho. '
VKTORI motors ltd.
wir!*’,';'/ V' h If
'''"v 1
l l A l i  7
*.:i
J' I' f/'J'll ’
i i o im K t . i m m A X t n ,  m i* s m  m o w K A  c o m m P A Q B T H R fiQ *
 ̂ CKLEBBATXHG THREE BIBTH. 
i DAYS tOOAT. . .  Bin. Bmie Lew.
’ in. of 1073 Bertram Street, and her 
two daugbtera. Joan. 11, Patajr, a, 
are aU celebrating thehr birthdaira 
; today.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewin and family 
i ‘ have been in Kelowna about two 
years, coming here from Etomtton.
Miimh
E A R N  F O R  T H E M S E L V E S
M e n t a l l y  h a n d i c a p p d  t r a i n i n g  s c h o o l  i n  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  
h a s  " g r a d u a t e d "  o v e r  6 0 0  p u p i l s  i n  l a s t  s i x  y e a r s
. A p p l e ,  p i e  c o n t e s t
Featuring one of our Okanagan's main products~.apple9—B.C. 
Tree Fruits is sponsoring an apple pie contest next Saturday eve. 
niog when first and second prixe winners will be awarded large and 
Jttnwr boxes of apples.
. This is an opportunity for pasttymakera to cash In on their 
' skill, for the contest is open to all. Judges will be Mrs. ,B.'DiUa<̂  
bau ^ , Kelowna General Hospital dietician^ and her assistant Miss 
Dundas.
In . addition to the contest Kelowna Women's Institute is pre> 
senting a program of entertainment, including games, dabclng,- 
filma and singing, after which refreshments will be served. Time; 
8,00 p'clock, Saturday, evening. Women's Institute Hall. Glerin 
Avenue^,
Editor's note: This is another in s series of articles dealing with the 
Kelowna and Distiict Society for the Mentally Handicapped, which was 
recently formed in this city). '
TBT G017IUSB CLABSmEDS 
FOE Q17ICK SESBLlrS






Javex has positive 
germ-kiiliog power.
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
While the movement to help 
mentally retarded children is. com* 
paratively speaking, in its infancy 
.Jhi Canads, it has progresMd in \he 
United States to the point where, 
from one sdrool. In Southbury, 
Conn., 000 , pupils have been sent 
out in the past tix  years. The earn­
ings .of the chlldrra In that time 
has totaled $l,;^J)0ilK' a i^  It has 
been possible to put into Jobs for> 
mer pupils srith an I.Q. as low as 
30. An I.Q. of loo ts normal, and 
persons committed to institutions 
rarely*test above 71
The |7,OOaoaO southbury train­
ing sdUKd resembles a hlgh-clBss 
residential subdivision where the 
^ d r e n  live in cottages and attend 
classes in a separate building, and 
its objective Is to send as many as 
possible into society, trained to the 
limit of their individual capacities.
As. Supt E. K. Roselle points out. 
mentally retarded children are not 
sick and should not be treated like
most;trying situations, yet it need 
not be a hopeless or cheerless one. 
Backward children are teachable, as 
has been learned: some to greater 
and some to le n  degree. Helping 
them can be a deeply satisfying ex-' 
perience, and It is for such help as 
this the Societies here and else­
where have been, and are being 
formed.
Experience gained in the UB. in 
schools for the mentally retarded 
has shown that almost every child, 
even the severely retarded, has 
shown'some capacity for learning. 
In New York state the study of re­
tardation is continuing with the 
aid of a $23,000 grant This study 
will determine incidence of retar­
dation in the State; review com­
munity aspects of the problem; look 
into care and training of the men­
tally retarded both in the commun­
ity and in institutions and analyze 
research needs in causes and treat­
ment methods.
EAQm R taroN SE
In British Columbia, or even in 
Canada, it may not be possible to 
establish such a school as the one 
In S^thbury. nor may large grants 
be available for reseiurch; but the 
uniting of small groups and the 
working out of problems as they 
arise, progress will be ‘made 
throughout the country.
The Kelowna ahd D&trict Soci­
ety has found a ready, even eager, 
response in organizing the class 
here, and m em b ^  are sure that aa 
the interest in these children by 
their parents increases, so will the 
interest by professional groups and 
the public at large. In short, by de­
ciding to do something about this 
problem in a positive way, we shall 
be given help from many sources, 
and if thc^ society can help in the 
rehabilitation of even a small group 
the rewards will be great.
D ^ a t e  f i n a l s  
g e t  u n d e r w a y  
n e x t  T h u r s d a y  -
First round of the Leonard Pepry 
Wade Debating Trophy will be held 
on . Thursday, February 11 at 3.30 
pjn.'When Kelowna meets Pentic­
ton. The topic: “That the charter 
of the United Nations as expressed 
in purposes and principles is ade­
quate to ensure world peace."
Taking the affirmative, Lloyd 
Morin and Beth Spall, and the neg­
ative will bo Eain Lament and 
.Wayne Hobba
•Judges will be Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams, Mrs. M.*Ffoulkes and Mr. 
Fred Weber.
B i r t h s
John 
4, a
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL ..
LAKE: To Mr. and Mrs.
Lake, Winfield, ■ February., 
daughter.
STEWART: To Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert W. Stewart, Winfield, February
5, a daughter.
POiTHAS: To Mr. and Mrs. Ar« 
mand J. Poitras, Kelowna, February
6, a son.
MARTIN: To Mr. and .Mrs. Peter 
Martin. Kelowha, February 7, a 
daughter.
FB3ST: • To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Feist,. Kelowna, February ; 7, a 
daughter. v
HORKOFF: To Mr. and : Mrs. 
Peter Horkoff, R,R. i, Kelowna. 
February 7, a son.
N a t i o n a l  p r e s i d e n t  o f  w o m e n ' s  c o u n c i l
SICK a an «ua av oa un wa uaa . .  A* I *  n  I '  I
M r s .  A .  T u r n e r  B o n e  h o n o r e d  a t  t e a  h o u r
experiences in trying*to compete ^
' ~ Honoring Has. A. Turner Bone,
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j  K b Io W P ®  8 1 7  g f O U p
has free use of 
library ThurRiays
with normal youngsters, and by 
study, determine the mental and 
physical limitations of each chUd. 
Nor is he trained beyond what he 
can do easily and without a sense 
of inferiority, *
TUmON COSTS 
The Southbury school has 1,500 
pupils from 3 to 21 years of age. A 
few are over 21. It is staffed by 480 
■ In^ructors, medical workers and 
researchers, and costs the state $20
National President of the Women’s 
Council, a tea was given by Mrs. 
H. M. Turner at her home on Glen- 
wood Avenue, on Frday last. Pre­
siding at the prettily appointed tea 
table was Mrs. G. Herbert, presi­
dent of the .Local Council of Wo­
men, while Mrs. A. Breckenridge, 
president of RHA.B.C. assisted her 
hostess in the serving.
Following the tea hour the guests
C l u b  n o t e s
L.OJB.A, a
Meeting fourth Monday of each 
month, 8.00 p.m., at Orange Hall.
week for each child. FamUles jvere privdleg^ to hear a short
ROYAL PURPLE MEEIINO
Order of the Royal Purple mee- 
ing, 8.00 p.m.. Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
The use of Javex 
in  everyday dean* 
ingi in kitchen, 
laundry and bath- 
(ooni 0 • I
f ^ p s p n i e e t
j M i f  A n illiS  h e g t i h
m
S B o n i i s
HANDY




so well and lot such Utde cent 
that smart women keep 3 bottles 
on hand, 1 in the kitchen  ̂
laundry and bathroom. •




able to pay contribute to their chil­
dren’s tuition costs.
The aim of tblb school is the near­
est approach possible to community 
living, and the children live in the 
cottages like members of a largo 
family. They help prepare the 
meals; shop for food'in the super­
market-type commissaries and pick 
out the sixes and choose the colors 
of the garments they wear. 
Success sudi as has been achiev-
talk by Mrs Turner Bone on the 
work of National Council, the wide 
recognition afforded it by recogniz­
ed leading groups including that of 
governnlent, and the opportunities 
for tmited co-operation of organi­
zations for community and other 
work.
Amongst the guests, besides Mrs. 
Turner Bone, were Mrs. O. L, 
Jones, Mrs. J. Ladd, Mlrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, vice-president of Pro-
CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting. Orange Hall, 
Friday, March 5. at 8.00 p.m. ■
RUMMAGE SALE 
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist C hur^ will hold a 
rununage sale in the Orange Hall, 
February 6, at 2.30 pjn.
ed by t te  Southbury^hool should vindal Council, and the presidOnte 
remove the doubt that exists in of many of the organizations affili- 
scrnie people’s minds that there Is ated with the Kelowna Council, in- 
not much use in trying to educate eluding M!rs. P. J. James, Guides;' 
children who are very backward. Mrs. R. Strling, Progressive Con- 
When activitiesi can be provided to servative Association; Mrs. L ; Col- 
keep the. child’s. , mind and hands 
busyrin uaef«li’way$ ;̂ without mak 
ing*. him'concentrate-.too long on
LODB. ANNUAL
The annual meeting of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held 
at the home of MTs. K  Roadhouse, 
504 Buckland Avenue, Tuesday, 




any one activity, he Is being edu­
cated; he is having his “school.” 
No longer Is he entirely “different,’’, 
because he; is ; doing;^e sort of 
things his brothers and sisters and 
his playmates are doing. ’ 
SA’nSFYlNG EXIERIENCE 
Parents of a backward or mentally 
retarded child face one of life’s
Mrs. H. MitcheU, United Church. }iW» Gwld is h o l^ g  a Valentine 
Federetiqn; Mrs.* J. Trenwith, Sor-'Bridge and Tea, Wednesday, Feb-
optimist; ilSks. H,' Johnston, Dr. 
Knox Chapter LODlE, aiid also two 
representatives f re ^  -the Rebdkah’s 
and Baptist Church’ respectively, 
Mrs. N. Smith and Mrs. J. Vincent.
ruary 10, at 2.30, 'in'; the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
Ja v e x
k 1 * r p f IMAKES THINGS ..-vll*
K g i l
7tt,0l0«01A«.'




Horn MOMS AT 
MQDHAN .SATIS
S o u t h  K e l o w n a
SOUTH KELOWNA—Friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mr. Walter 
Hill spent an enjoyable evening last 
Friday at the Hill ranch, at a tobog­
gan party and wiener roast.
PRESBYTEBUIN GUILD
The. Woman’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbytej^ian Church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. A: R. Granger, 474 
Gadder, Thursday, February -11, at 
2.30 p.m. Guild members are final­
ising plans for their spring bazaar.
HOME COSQKING SALE 
Junior Hospital *AuklUary home­
cooking sale at Bews Appliances, 
Bernard Avenue, Saturday, Feb­
ruary 13, 11.00 a.th. to 8.00 ;p.ih,
Mr. W. M. Ibdd ls home from the . HOSPITAL’ AUXILIARY
LOCAL REUNION . . . Mrs. ITur- 
ner Bone, National President of 
the Women’s Council, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mra T. P. McWUliams, 
Abbott Street, during her stay in 
Kelowna. Mra Turner Bone' and 
Mrs. McWilliams attended McGill 
University together, and this •virit 
provided an opportunity for a re­
union after years, during which 
time they have not seen each other.
WITH THE RCAF IN QUEBEC 
. .  .. Douglas Burnett, son of Mrs C. 
Burnett, Speer Street, who recent­
ly Joined the RCAF and left Kel­
owna early last month, is taking his 
basic training at S t John, Quebec.
ON BUSINESS rn u p  . . .  R, p. 
Walrod, and Cyril Weeks, left by 
car last Friday on a bushiess trip 
to the prairies. They expect to be 
away about ten days.
AFTERNOON T E A :.. . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games were 
hosts - at an afternoon tea  honoring 
Mr,'Graham Suter, regional adjud­
icator 'for the Dominion Drama 
Festival,. Mb, Suter will adjudicate 
“Ah'- Wilderness,’’ the Kelowna 
Little l ^ a t r e ’s ehtry in the B.C. 
regional’̂ festival. • Mr. K u g h e s -  
Games is:'presldent of the KLT. : 
Also' present at the tea' were 
members of the ICLT executive. 
Mk*.' Hiughes-Games m et Mr. Suter 
in Penticton ̂ Sunday morning and 
difoVe'ttiiA'to Kelowna." ''« ■« ,«  I ' ) - . .  -
■ TO SEE “AH WILDERNESS . . .  
MrS; Jessie Richardson, chairman of 
tbe^B.C. Regional Drama Festival 
'committee arrived here; from Van­
couver this rmorning, having come 
here to  see the i Kelowna , Little 
Theatre’s play “Ah'Wilderness’’-to­
night.^
. l e f t  f o r  t h e  e a s t  . . . Mr.
R, P,^MaeLean left last Wednesday 
afternoonv on a business trip which 
will take him to Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal.
Aon always gives to his mbiects 
will .make this exhibit well worth 
Aeeln|.
F r i e n d s  h o n o r  
F e b r u a r y  b r i d e  
a t  P e a c h l a n d
' PEACHLAND-Over 70 friends 
; and well-wishers gathered at the 
home .of .Miss Muriel MacKenzle on 
the occasion, of a bridal shower for 
Eva Bradbury last'Wednesday. «
The many lovely gifts were piled 
'h lghtn  a lovely pink tub with the 
overflow piled around i t  The love­
ly bride’s cake was dcrorated with 
corsages for the brlde*to-be. Eva is 
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mra 
Edgar Brpdbury and .-was married 
last Saturoay in Penticton at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.'Dick Smith 
to' Mr. Kyle Steel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steele will reside at Needles, B.C., 
where Mr.'Steele Is employed. -
Mr. and Mrs. A Kopp have re­
turned after a short visit to Bar- 
riere, B.C, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baptiste of 
Quesnel. B.C., are visitors at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Niel Witt, 
after having a month's visit with 
Mr, and Mrs. L. Kiser at Mountain 
home, Idaho.
jk •*
Mrs. George Smith has returned 
from Kelowna General Hospital.
• ' - • ' # ■
-'Ml’s. E: Bradbury spent several 
days the guest of Mrs. D. Smith, of 
Penticton. • • •
Mr. S. G. Dell'was admitted to 
Kelowna'General Hospital this past 
week.
There'has been some damage to 
the peach' and apricot blossom - in 
the ditrlct according to reports, but* 
it is not-'thought ,1o’have been sev­
ere.
Congratulations are due Mr. and 
Mr. FrediVair on a , baby boy Join­
ing their family. -
the S t Margoret Church W, A, was 
held at the home of Miss H. Cold- 
ham qn-Friday, i t  was decided to 
send a bundle of clothing to flte 
Indian Residential SchoDl at Akla- 
vik. N.W.T., also to mail a food 
mroel to Reverend Shute at his 
home in England.
_ Each Thursday the Kdowna Art 
Group has the use of the library 
for their meetings,, and a space is 
•reserved on the walls in whiem to 
display work of thi& sort 
This week there will be a special 
showing of photographs .by Dono­
van demsoq, of Armstrong, wiiose- 
work is well known. Among the 
subjects shown will be scenes of 
forest, hill and stream;, a portrait 
or two and one or two homey, ev­
eryday subjects. [These'include such 
titles as: « v ^
Dream Forest; Loon> Lake; 'Across' and ?iMrs. J. 




“ P a y  l e s s  
[ o r t h e  
B E S T ”
RUBBER PNIIT
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f a l .
N E W  
LOW 
PRICE
' The annual meeting of the W.A<- 
to Branch 69 Canadian Legion will 
be held on' February . 17 'When - it - is 
hoped all members will make a spe­
cial effort to attend.'. ' .
P. Long, . of 
left tot 'Vah'
of the Sagebrush and Low'Water oouver whqre they will visit friends 
on the Thompson, and fine phqtog- ai^'.relatives, 
raphy, plus the care and attention : * * *
to sun and shadow which'JMr. Cleni- • The regular monthly  ̂meeting of
THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
•ltd.
1390 EUfa S i  Kelowna, B.G.
Dial 8111
iO ^ e n l FMhl 
'Corp. Ftodaela 
M O N A M Et X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL MO^^ASEAL
^ W u h d e iliil
'|Poddihg%
/ / V  I I I  \ v \  ^
hospital and progressing favorably.
NigM 'Taylor left on Sunday for 
a month*.^course, in the army, at 
Vancouver. > '
\ m m B R m ! s \ m r m / \ N '  »  v a w c o u v e r  b . c . TRY COURIER CLA8SIF1EOS 
. FOB QUICK RESULTS
11
4  ' i r - »
( J H
JU m sk.
I T O i .
The regular meeting of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary will be held 
at'the home of Mrs. J; T. Beckerleg, 
294 Bernard Avenife; > on ■; Monday, 
February 15,'at 8.00 p.m.
UNITED NATIONS MSETINO
' Meeting of the KeloWna United 
Nations Group will be held in the 
Health Centre ot •8.60 p.m., Tues- 
doy. February 10, All members and 
friends are urged to attend.
ANNUAL M EEm O  
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and. District Community Che^t, YITed 
nesday, February 17, 8.00 p.m„ 
Community Health Centre.
(Vhenthe'day’d supply of
milk is running short, Milk 
Fiwder Is a teal convenlenoet 
It’s easy to-mix a quart or a 
cupfhl of milk to pdd flavour 
and f o ^  value to your 
cooking., Milk Powder is an 
excellent, Inexpenslvo source 
of complete protein, calcium, 
riboflavin, Vitamin A.
In many ttcijM* yo« t*®* 
need to rdlq,wiy.MHk 
Povwicr: just mta U with the 
dry ing^ieoti. When using It 
to  drink, you’ll flnil Its 
flavour Improves niter 
standing overnight in the 
refrigerator..
ra i m  iMUt rcrwoni
' m 7b mk* J fuf. H ̂  




Yoir Nktld F n m 't  fre* hM lbl 
of U itr, Itktcd Milk Powder
R iM T  < POORS flIRV IfI ■•RRIfl)R: 
ApirMen of R* Relent RwnMâ af Canada'
' 409 wmoN siMtr. toaoNto >
• ; I )
RUMBIAQB SALE
The CWL will hold a rummage 
sale in S t Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, February 24, at 2.00 p.m.
BUMMAQB BALE
The Women's Auxiliary«to the 
Navy League will hold a rummage 
sale on Saturday, Februory 27, nt 
2,00 p.m;,( at the armoury. Anyone 
hoying riimmago to donate can 
leave It at the Armoury.
M O C A  D A I R Y
nHtliiwiiSw
. CREDIT UNION
Kelowna and District Credit Un­
ion nnnuol meeting, Orange Holl, 
Friday, March S, at 8.00 p.m.
LADIES' CHOIR
A meeting is being held at the 
homo of MCrs. J. N. MocFarlane, 
Bankhead (near the Vernon Road), 
on [Tuesday, February 9,'<>nt 8.00 
p.m., for the purpose of organiz­
ing a ladies’' choir. Those Interested 
ore urged tb 'ottend this meeting 
as the season ia already odvanccd.
HOME COOKING 8ALB 
Christ Lutheran Church homo 
cooking sale ot Eaton's store, Satur­
day, February 13, ot 2.00 p.m.
APPLE MB CONTEST 
Saturday, February 13, &00 p.m. 
Women's Institute Hall, Glenn Av- 
emte. Sponsored by B.C.TJ*. Every­
one welcome to enter a pie. Come 
and boost B.C. npples, Judges; Mrs. 
Dtllabaugh and MlM DundBsi ITwo 
prizes: I large and 1 small box ot 
apples. Entertainment and refresh- 
manta by Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute. ' I
h o r u c u l t u r a l  a n n u a l  
K.iUiwna and District Horticultur­
al Society annual general mMtlhlt 
will be held In B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room a t 8jQ0 p m , Wednes­
day, Msieh lOi.
!l 'N ew  j Frontier in Medkino.;
' (Gme.of thp most exciting ne\y fron- 
Ueils in.fai^icine is In the control and 
regulation of hitman metabolism. Me­
tabolism Is the functioning of vurl- 
oilis eelk' in the body, to provide the 
ener^'liecessary; tw  life.
DrTKans Sblye, the noted,'Montreal 
phjrslologist, Jteiieves that In the un- 
derataiidingitd th(^  f̂unctions may 
Ik'Uwikey to the conquest of many
P -v diseiises.
Y The hormones, 
aecretlons of the 
' I Internal ducts and 
elands, are the 
body’s chemical 
• messengeic in the 
regulation and op­
eration of metao- 
olism —and life . 
Only ih the palt decade have scien­
tists gothered exact knowledge of 
how the hoimones work. Out of this 
has come a radically new concept of 
disease. /
Dr. Solve has offered a theory ex­
plaining between 80 and 40 dieeases, 
including high blood pressure, arth­
ritis end rheumatle fever, as a result 
(d an jibnotmal body reaction to 
whst he calls stress. The hormones 
ploy the central rote In this Uicory.
lUicumstold srthritis, for example, 
was found to respond dramsUesUy 
to hormone drugs such as Cortril. 
This hydrocortls^ compound urges 
the edrenal gland to releeae hor- 
monea that relieve the Inflamed tis­
sues and permit movement of the 
effected loints. - <i •
'Whenever the body la subjected to 
a stress or strafn-^nich as extreme 
, ceM, cmotlensl shock or Injury—
' tlMNmtoMwayeanoittpourlngefhor- 
rnotrts fr(m Uw adftnid glhmds. These 
hormonal help theKbedy eompensate 
for the Mreac, Jmt exkwy hew they 
do this Is «
Dr. Selyw thliilm that aiW  reposted 
s t r e ^  iM  bodyiNRoines. eahiusted 
Mid what , he "mi iM%llve dis-
eJMSk.” M aorthtiila. fwittai TMa 
.theesyce^^siSiSiMWi P iAas iJMaViaMUWkaR''JBdauitiiMluiMi ■ssmsftjms Iwn '9ginHn|j[)Qf (RfiuOfirgvii CiiMNMBgaii m
twW'.tPigr'Iicd p  l̂wtitR4iti «̂ ^
Cteam ler Texture, 
R icb d r Flavor
•. i ' s , . ‘ i
thkhoinv 
you 've, ever tasted l
V ‘ '.,1 ,
 ̂ '* * , A * * * • ' ■ ' ' ' - 'i, ' ■. .
a t  LA^TI Thq kind o f puddings you’ve always 
X R  wanted — sensstionsl Royal INSTANT! Nebd 
absolutely no cbpklng. Just, mix with milk and, 
serret It’s as easy cs tnstt And bcMiMse Aoysl 
INSTANT Puddings are bom ogteiM  they're 
creamier In texture, richer l|i t a s t e . so entirely 
new kind o f dessert tbrilil ' '
Give yourself lest w ork ; .  ..[rive your family a treat 
i . .  get Royal INSTANT Puddingsl D elkiouf plain, 
o r  easily made into Rle'filfSf ice*ctesaai, |>srfsiis, 
refrigerator cakes,' sauces, and cehe frostings and 
fillings. ;
Ask your grocer , for. the new Royal INSTANT 
Puddibga now glvpcplate, butterscotch, vsoUlsu
\
, • 4 ^
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See us today for all your plnmb- 
Iny needs. Estimates. (ladly 
given. , .




Kelowna Packers managed to make the big jump from the 
cellar* to a second-place tie with Venum' Canadiam here ITiursday 
night by a series of breaks and good luck when they eked out a 4-3 
victory over Penticton V s.
The first break-Y^he.Warwicks were still absent.
The second—Vernon dropped a  game against Nelson the same 
night.
i 19 lAWRENCE PHONE 312? 
NiTE PHONE 79-18
And one might add that the third 
break came when V's defencemen 
George McAvoy and Kevinr Conway 
were sitting it out in the penalty 
box when, winger Mike Durban. 
6n a pass from Jim Hanson, found 
u home for the rubber at 14.31, of 
the final frame.
There was not much glory at­
tached to the Packer victory limrs* 
day—nor did the fans get to see a 
7-1 game like Kelowna won last 
Tuesday at Penticton, •
Vs were in there fighting all the 
way, although Packers looked pret­
ty hot in the first ^ riod  when they 
pounded in three goals to Pentic­
ton’s one. Then, somehow—and it 
seems to h ^ p en  with regularity— 
the first-period heat started to cool 
rapidly and Packers couldn’t dent 
\Ts net once in the middle frame 
but managed it in the third*^hen 
Ivan McClelland was deked out of 
his net, slipped and fell, leaving a 
space as wide open as a house with 
no walls.
A number of Packer attempts for 
a, goal went out the, window as Pen­
ticton pushed hard and its defence 
broke up plays that saw Kelowna 
fire 28 shots on the V's net, while 
Penticton returned only 17. 
AMUNDRCl) SCOPES
Ken Amundrud opened the ri:or- 
ing for Packers at 3.48 in the first 
frame, picking up a pass from Jim 
Middleton and Bob Leek, but Ber- 
nie Bathgate, with a mild drive, 
evened it up five minutes later. 
Packers, moving fast in the opener.
added two more goals—one -by BUI 
McCulley during a scramble in front 
of the* V’s net; the second—and it 
was a (Dandy—when veteran Don 
CuUey scooped up a pass from Han­
son and skated more than halfway 
down the ice to bang the rubber 
into the. left-hand corner of the 
Penticton twine. •
Warwickless Vs 
whip E lb  5 ^  
on Penticton ioe
(Special to The Courier)
P E im C T p H -T h e  Warwicklesa 
V’s—playing their thinl game in 
four nights—dispelled any doubt 
they are powerless without 
M l, Grant and Dick by whipping 
the Kamloops £11^ 5«2 before more 
than 2,000 home town fans IViday 
night.
Two fast goals in the opening 
minutes of the game gave the ira  
the working margin 
set what looked to 1 
for Kamloops—̂ the period closed 
with V’s leading 3-6. A marker by 
each club In the second and third 
period kept the gap. wide.
V’s Jim Fairburn scored the 
opening goal on a. long shot from 
the right boards. Jack McDonald 
found the mark 28 seconds later 
and Rucks followed up to squeeze 
the rubber. by Gordon.
mks’ P r td , Denny broke the 
goose egg as he slapped a bouncing 
puck past Ivan McLelland at 6.30 
of the second frame, but V’s held 
firm to their margin as Jack Mc­
Donald fired a shot from behind 
the Elk net to score on a carom 
off a Kamloops player.
SLATER STABS
Don Slater, playing head and 
shoulders above his Elk team-
^ to w n a P a c k en  stm retain t ^ i r  sccond-pia<x tie with Vehioa 
Canadians biit Kandoops Elks'moved up to unthin 'ooe pAipt 
rackets a t the week-end as the result <rf their 5-4 win over Penticton'' 
Saturday n i ^ t  . ' .
Unofficial standings to February 8 follow: ‘
. P  W L  T . .G F  GA Pta
S«*t*cton ....................................  53 33 18 2 216 219 68
JJcjno® ......     54 23 28 3 245 . 260 49
Kclowns ................................... 54 24 29 1 222 237 * 4 9 ’
Ka«nlooF»....................................  53 22 27 4  * 208 226 48
in
(Special to The Courier)
M.V y » , KAMLCXDP^An o w ^ e  goal by F r ^  Denny at 4.27 gave 
•gin needed to up- the Kamloops Elks a 5-4 OSAHL'victory'over'the league-lelading 
to be an easy win Penticton V’s hfer0 Saturday night for the Elks wifi*
V’s m seven en co u h t^ .
The. Penticton' Jinx .was -broken 
when Elks came back from a 4-2 
deficit, midway/'through, the third 
period to tie the game and'force an 
overtime-session.' •; : r ’ ; -
Kamloops started' o u t, fast witii 
Don Slater Scbrihg:twd^bsls in the 
first framd while'Poug Kilburh ire-
■ First; ■period'-yKamloops.y Slater 
(Fischer, Milliard) -2.11; rranticton. 
Kilburn' (Cohway; - tfointyrt) 8.M; 
KamioOpa -Slater (Ullybt); 18il5.
* Penidties.- Kllbam. * Ullyot. Flsch- 
er, ■'Masdotto, iMcAVoy; > » ' • ; ..
Second perioid-VPehticton, McIn­
tyre (Rilburn,' '8.05. * Pensil-
plled for V’s to make i t '2-1 going ti^*Carh6h,tMcIntyie,iThggart.
D U R B ^ ' 
'. vL'SeonisiMiiafet’'
into the second.'
, V’s controlled things in the middle 
sessioh: bu t scOr^ 'only 'bhe' llgh^ 
blihlcer by Jack McIntyre.; :  '
; Things lopped dark for the home 
club when' Jack McDdneid;'flashed 
the 'puck iri;f6r 'V’s 'at- s io  of ^he 
third, and.McIntyre made i t i472 at 
i2.34.-\;;"'’' \'v
__ _ __ __ ___  Swonds later BillrSvfarbrick and
^  m ates,, collected Kamloops second Creighton cbmWned! to set up
to EUROPE
Have extra time to see the Wonders of the Old 
World.
Regular Flights in North Star 
SkyUners from Montreal.
One Flight weekly originates from. Toronto.
For low Tourist Fares and full informatioii 
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vancoaver 
at TA 0131 — 656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel).
gtO M M S-O im A
IMIllNAtlONAi V tlANÎ anANTIC
ttANteeiitliifUiVA''’' "
N o W l f o r  th e  f i r s t  t im e  
in  C a n a d a ..  .  N e w  Im p ro v e d
G tlE V R O N  S U P R E M E
ru s t-p r o o fs  y e u r  
e n g in e  w h ile  y o u  
d r iv e .
To an  already fihe gasoJiney 
Siandard of B.C. scientists have 
added a  safeguard against ru s t 
and corrosion, th e  scourge of 
th e  modern automobile engine.
M otorists throughout Canada 
and the  United S tates pay more 
th an  $100,000,000 a  year to  
replace and repair fuel pumps,, 
carburetors, fuel lines and other 
valuable engine parts.
Tha fuel eyetem of your engine 1$ positively protected ogalnet 
rust; pod cerroelon when you drive with the New Improved
C H E V R O N  S U P R E M E  G A S O U N E .  .
H ow 's how i t  works: There is w ater condensation w hoever 
gasoline is stored in m etal tanka. This rusta and conrodes 
m etal. Now, w ith  Staiitfard of B.C.’s new an ti-rust additive 
X-36A^ th e  problem no longer exists because th e  surface 
o f th e  m etal is covered w ith  a  th in  protective 61m. IT  
AUTOM ATJCALLY SEALS O PP R U S t W H IL E  YOU 
b l U V a  W H A T IT  M EA NS TO  YOU: Yon no longer 
face th e  prospect of repairs to  fuel pum ps, carburetors, 
fiuti lines and  o ther engine ports, due to  r u s t  Y ou g e t a  
cleaner fuel, free from storage tank  impurities. Yes, improved 
, Chevron Suprem e Gasoline w ith th e  an ti-rust additive is 
you r guarantee of better, more economical motoring. T ry  
a  tankfu l today! ,
' \
I




■ ■ PackQr -̂. couldn’t  have iook^- bet- 
tee in the :opener,' -but tthe gdod- 
ipoHing first -period-play that they 
sustained iwHh three/goals- lust* was 
not there-: in*, .the .'-.secohd > andv third 
stanzas;-/
- Jim PairBum *gaye V’s their sm -
ond tmatker .-during 'a scramble 'at 
T^/foxtbe'-hiiddlefraihe. '
v^d - Just'to show how mad Pack­
ers , ,got nve’r . tha t' one,. Bob ■ Leek 
and Doug" KUbup started - trading 
punches, nearTthe* Penticton net that 
resulted in majors; to each.' Tem­
pers started to boil.over in the Pen­
ticton players’ - box—and it was 
quite /  understandable * considering 
the refereeing—but McClelland 
soothed his teammates with a fine 
save at tile 15.40 mark.
KEIL TRIPPED . .
Near the end of the periiid. Bob 
Keil got away with, the rubber and 
was -well on his way to adding a 
fourto Kelowna,.goal when.;he .was 
tripped "by ‘ Ron, Montgomery ̂  close 
to • .the. net. 'The 'V’s defenceman 
drew. a  fninor for.it but the punish.- 
ment was probably worth the. effort
- Penticton picked up its thircl goal 
at 2.43 of the final frame after a 
sorry exhibition of defence by Pac­
kers.
T h e n , with both teams tied, 
George McAvoy' and ■ Bill McCulley 
roughed "St u p 'to  receive minors; 
less than; three minutes later, after 
both had returned to the ice, fists 
started swinging once more and the 
pair went out of .'play with majors.
One minute and 29 seconds later, 
Dutban found the range and the 
game was in the bag.'
It was, to say the most, the least— 
a hollow victory for Packers.
But it was a victory and it mov­
ed them into a second-place tie.
o d d s  : a n d  ENDS-More than 
passing credit goes to Jim Hanson 
for his two assists—the second of 
which helped push Packers into line 
with Vernon. And anott^er star to 
Hanson for a neat bit of clearing 
while flat on his back on the ice . . .  
Stars to llergy, who can control his 
temper as well as anyone, for dump­
ing McAvoy goiod and hard in the 
opener . .  . McAvoy must be pretty 
unhappy on the ice—he seems to get 
more kick .out of boxing than play­
ing hockey. And, in passing, some­
one should jieU-him to clean up 
his-face after he gets nicked. A lot 
of the fans don't like i t . .  As usu- , 
al, Dong Stevenson stood out as 
about the best we’ve got.
A minor trophy to Bob Xeek, who 
managed a couple of stout clouts 
to the ; KUbuTn * profile before he 
exited with a major . .  , Both Leek 
ond McCulley looking increasingly 
better i -with each , game . . . And 
whaC about this, one—Jack McDon­
ald slamming Keil into the boards 
hard just as referee BUI NcUsim 
lost control of his eyesight. Nothing 
came of It, too bad , . .  What's with 
Paul l^lllantr : Maybe he Isn't, but 
it would have looked a lot better 
to have used: him at least once or 
twice to help his hard-pressed 
teammates squeeze through to vic- 
■tory,,' :
SUMMARY. . ..........
First liicriod—Kelowna, Amundrud 
(Middlctop, Leek) 3.40: ’ Penticton, 
Bathgate' (Kllburn,.McIntyre) 8.40; 
Kelowna, McCulley'(Kell, Connors) 
11.14; Kelowna,., Cullcy (Hanson) 
17A8. Penalties: Hahsgn, Berry, 
Conway, Kirk.
'Second period—Penticton. Folr* 
bum (McAvOy, Bathgate) 7.85. Pen- 
oUlcs: Leek (major), Kllburn (ma­
jor plus minor) Montgonjery.
Tlilrd peripd—Penticton, McDon̂ * 
old (Fairburn) 2,48; Keldwna, Dur­
ban (Hanson) 14.81. Penalties; Mc­
Avoy (major plus .mlhor), McCul­
ley (mojor plus minor), Conway. 
UNB-UPS
Kelowna — Goal. Stevenson; 
defence, Johnston, Kirk. Carlson, 
HauMit; forwards, CuUey, Iletgcs- 
heimer, Amundrud. Durban, Con­
nors, Middleton,’ McCulley, tcek, 
•K ell.,.
' Penticton<-*<loal, MeClelland: de­
fence, Mascolto, McAvoy. Mont­
gomery, Cdnwoy; forwards,'Rpeks,
marker early in the third on a 
stellar clash. that closed the gap 
4-2.
V’s were stubborn about parting 
with that three-goal spread and'at 
10.12 of the final canto Jim Fair- 
bum gave it back to them by ex­
ecuting a beautiful deke oil Hal 
Gordon.
Billy ttryciuk and brlfig KaRfioops 
to within one goaL. Gunqar (;arlson 
netted the* ,tlemg* marker at *18.10 
from • Swarbrick. and Mike Fisher. 
Both teams battled hard but'neiiher 
could. manage'to: score. - - * ■ 
OVEBIINIE RE|.Ay , . . , . ,
In the pyeftime period,.Swarbrick 
and Slater, relayed; the pdek to Pred 
Denny,in froid_of.tke pehtfetdh net
Third' period-^enticton, - McDon- 
(101»>urn) 8.20;î rttlcton, McIn­
tyre .(Berry;. Mpntgomery) 12.34; 
Kamloops,. HyScluk (Creighton, 
Swarbrick) 12,58;. Kamloops, Carl- 




ny, (Swarbrick, ^ater)^ 451 Penal­
ties: McAvoy,
 ̂ " '  > * 1*! .1 j*" ,* . . ..
su m m a r y  _ _ ____ ____ ___ _
First jieriod-Penticton, Fairburn he labeHed it f(>r the Verdict. 
(Rucks, MlcAvoy) 6.00; Penticton,
McDonald (Fairburn, Rucks) 6.28;
Penticton, Rucks (Fairburn, Mc­
Donald) . . 12.03. Penalties-^war- 
brick, McDonald.
- Second period—Kamloops, Den­
ny (Clovechok. UUyot) 650; Pen­
ticton. McDonald (unassisted) 13.02.
Penalties—Fischer, MjcAvoy.
Third period—Kamloops, Slater 
(Hfcndogon, Milliafrdi) 8.40; Peh- 




Me and'Fitz took high score hon­
ors in the Mixed Commercial 
League play at the Bowladrome 
Friday night with 324i points while 
the high team single (1151) was- 
turned in by the Bank of Montreal 
team.
H. Nakayama, with 727 points; 
copped the mep’s high three hon­
ors, while high single score (307) 
went to Ted Rabone.
Nora Pilfqld captured both ladies’ 
high three and, high single scores 
with 829 and 309.
C.P. Telegraph (1) -  WUllama 
335, Saucier 546, Mbrj? 298,' Dcering 
464, Elasoff 629, Lansdowne 246; 
908, 777, 950^2635.
, Bank of Cbnimerce (3)-rDied- 
ricks 568, J. Flreeman 132, C. Free­
man 492, Wier 574, Nowochln 385, 
Freeman 531; 836, 830. 1016—2682. ■ 
Ciracker Jacks (D—C. Dalcol 249,
I. Dalcol 478, Sutton 294, Lentz 600,
J. Archibald 502. K. Archibald 245;
042, 729, 965—2636. :
Black Motors (3 )-J , MtePhall 532,
G. Rae 304, P|. McPhall 230. Black
260, W. Rae 650, Swift 652; 728, 860. 
1040-2637. .
VaUcy Cleaners (8)—A. Kowal- 
chuk 560, Lodomez 464, Brown 456, 
A. Adidhs 596, T. Adkins 409; 926, 
015, 701-42632. <
Bank of NdVa Scotia (D -Bcn- 
gort 432, Baird 444, Wunderlich 400. 
Sheffield 509, L.S. 420; 661, 704, 850 
—■2205,̂  \  ' , I
Miraclcan Products (4)—Matte 
472; Matsuba 553, V. LeVasser 646.
H. LeVasser 553, Pearson 601; 918, 
073. 934-2825.
Jokers (O)-Rantucci 404, Wood- 
beck 416, Thompson 508, Gonlo 468, 
L,S. 502; 015, 002, 834-^651.
Stylemart (D -S . MUlCr 860, Ag 
Gaspardone 516; Ahrens 672, A. G«s- 
pardone 689. B. Miller 691; 860,
1050, 099-2018.
Pinheads (3)-Wnldron 675, Hil­
ton 484, Riddell 609, Pllfold M9, 
Hemclspcck .436; 066, 900, 1001— 
2038,/''
Shamrocks (3)—Gorlingcr 600, 
fo lk  526, Furgutz 661. Wigl)tman 
487, Hhrbsl 471; 080, 078, 962-2924.
Bowladrome (1) — Rabone 307. 
flcgcl 564, Turner 432, Morkowich 
S33. Koyonagl 225. L.8. 200; 062, 706, 
1007—2745. '
Lucky trikes (0)-D. Rozcck 608. 
D* Rozcch 182, M. McKenzie 407, C. 
McKenzie 463. Nakayama 727; 015, 
875. 006-2606.
Me and Fitz (4) — Dodds 645, 
Dunsmoro 7l0, Johnson 327, Cor* 
*'*"«o*' 304. Hodgeklnsoii 553; 082, 1124, 1135-3241,
Bank of Montreal (8)-*J. Weldor 
640, Sounicr 600, Day 640, Sutton 
64A Battler 566; 1151, 820, 1110-
***'*®" ®®i. e .
•-.This 'has beenia^M^at season for 
the,'home .teams in ;ttie.:National 
Hotkey League. • ■ y  ̂ '
Three. riub^-;in' purtiqular .boast 
remarkable Home jeebrds . but all 
clubs; with •the:/exception' Of • Chica­
go have, creditable records ̂ l^fbt^' 
the home town ^ s . ; '  ' ’■**
'A fte r  142- gameS'had ibeen* played 
m >.the National Hockey.Lea^e this 
Season (up to the morning osf ;Janu- 
ary 30) the home, club had won 
87 of these tilts, 20 'ended in ties 
and 35 were won by the visiting 
sextet, ^ e  home'team .skated off 
the ice with 194 points out of a pos­
sible 284.
Montreal Canadiens had a record 
of 21 -wins, one tie and two losses 
after 24 games.
After 23 games at Maple Leaf 
Gardens, ..the Leafs won 17, tied 
four and lost two. i Ih e  front-run­
ning Detroit Red Wings won 18, 
tied four and dropped three in 25 
starts in the Motor City for a total 
of 40 points out oXa possible 50.
The fourth-place Boston Bruins 
won 14, tied toree and lost six for 
31 points out of a potential 46 in 23 
games a t the Boston Garden.
New York Rahgers won 12, tied 
four and were beaten eight times 
in 24 games ih New York.
; Chicago’̂ : sixth-place Black
Hawks are the only club in the cir­
cuit with a poor home record this 
season. In . 23 tussles at the Chi­
cago Stadium the Hawks won five 
and tied four.-
HCKKtY DATA
■' ‘ 'V ' '  V- • •:
............. OSABnb" ‘ '
• SHotiiUy' •/■•* 
Kamloops 5;Pehtic‘tonr4.
Vernon' 3. iSpUklhenS; /
• r /  f-:: .M *|lniidjiy"-/I' ■ ■ 
Vernon'1,'Spoka^4.;-' .
■- :wHX"*''*’
' ‘ ' ""1 
SapkatoOfi. 2,; Ndw ?Westhiinater 8. 
Edth<intoh ’5,‘'Calgary 5:/ •
-■» i' • :'v'.8dlt®iy> '. j : 
Saskatoon 2, Seattle 10. . . >
-' .* 'NHX,-''
I ,- ■. ■■ Satuicday"'
Chicago! 0, 'Torofitd, 6 i ■
New’York 13.1 Montreal 4.
Detroit 4 , 'Bfaaton‘!3i '- '
- '  ■ SuiMsy: ’
Boston 1,-Detroit 1.'. M • ’
Montreal 4, New? York 1/ 
Chicago >2,. Toronto ,1., ; .■
ASS p o t.'ic o rU H rt
* EAVOUtlTI tO N  .
SCOTCH wHisinr
DETROIT; RECORD
There are 36 single players Ini thc 
NHL right now. As is the case most 
years, the Detroit Red Wings have 
more bachelors on their club than 
any other team. There are eight 
bachelors on the roster ot the 
youth-conscious Red Wings—Red 
Kelly, Jim (Red Eye), Hay, Metro 
Prystai, Marty Pavelich, Glen Skov, 
Earl (Dutch) Rclbel, Johnny Wil­
son k^d Bill Dineen. '
Board or bjr the 
RrltKrti •"’•’iihOWa,
Hi
i  ̂ '
Montreal Canadiens have loss 
McDonald. Bathgate, Fairburn, Me- Bingle players on their squad Uian 
n . .. uj, Other NHL' t«ani*rK»idy three
Uachelon fii'sco thê ^̂ r̂â
^  7^«y a ^  , ^  j Johnson,
Intyite, KjU>urfi, J9erry
TttY COURIER CEASa^BDS
The Corporation of the City of Kefewha
PUBLIC MEETING
.to fo rm .
Recreation Cqmmksiisi
I ' ' ’ ' ■' 1, ■ ■ 1 •
Lcgislntion was passqtl at the last session of the Provifttlal 
Government setting up a COMMUNITY. PlipCtitAiMlVIES 
b r a n c h  within ino Department, of Education for the pui;- 
pose of stimulating and assisting in the prggnixation and. the 
co-ordination of public recreation centres, la^go and small, 
in all parts of the Province.' ,
A PUBLIC MKKTING will be held on Wednesday, February • 
lOih, 1954 at 3.00 p.m., in ihf^ommiitcc Room of ihc City 
HalHo organize 0  LOCAL HECREATION COAlMllMtoK 
AH representatives of any Interested organlMlIons are coldlatty 
invited to attend tb|s meeting—ART» HOpBYi HtSCRBA* 
HjON, STUDY, MUSIC, ARCHERY and all SPORTS ftfURps*'
..........................  D, B. HERBERT, City Comjjtrollet.
City Hall. Kelowna, B.d. . 51-2c
W(
fl) 1.'
'Ml . ' 7 t " ! 11V',' 'i 'V ,
I ( MlMev 'r 'i I
M,l I 1
‘ i) * ' J
' 1 « 4 » r , 1 * .A
'1-/' 1 pit' " ,t t, ’ ‘ *\ 'i
V'i 'i'l
m  v m  IN  RIAL ESTATEIt
A RECENT USRNGIIi
Permits us to offer you this excellent buy in a Large house most 
^ ta b le  tor a comtoiiable family home or for conversion to a 
Ravenue Producing property. This home ls<aituated on a very 
' h m  comer lotMcloae up town and consists ot Halt Den with fire* 
plSM. Large .Uvingroom with, fireplace. Diningroom and Kitchen 
,with pantry. Upstalra—Master Bedroom with fireplace. One other 
■large-bedroom and three small bedrooms. Storage Room, Linen 
ttoom and-Bathroom. Easily heated with. Wallace tumace In halt 
ibasement Gracious grounds surroxmd this property—tew Iruit 
tree»T<'rwo Gamge^
Full Price: $15,000,00 terms: Available
! CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTDa
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Bcnuurd .Ave. . Phoiie 2127
DiatiUed, B y ftd A d  m d  >
’ B o t th d  i n
JOHN WMHlIik a  SONS ITU.
Scoifi^ ^Nhidcf OliHIttta 
YllMAfeNOeK, tCOtlANB
This adverjlseroeot ts not p u s h e d  
or displayed, by ibeJUqiiQr ConUiJ
Oovemmant of
to  g o t a
■J
N IA G A R A
'f! ao« yevr Mendly NlagarH'Loan adviser. .
Hall maka if adsy for you to got tlia Friendly Loan 
Mitmot kultsyov bagt*. Horn or# Important facts for you 
UhciiHt Niagara Lgana.
?. y f  gff: NfBpmw M a n tH y . locwiP—Anyonoi •
-WlHjP'ropulalion for honesty and'the ability to repay. ■ 
H 6w nH /€h 'w a n f» b Q m w a d fn m N la g 0n f ^ p  to
; i $ r 5 0 0 ; sometimes, more.
iNpiU>||Mf*Wy'CCBI I g e t  monoyf—Sometimes in 20  
r minutes; within 24 hours for most loons.
■ H oW Jong  con I faire fo repoy^Hn the table below, 
ttieire ore just o few of many plans. They will give 
you some idea of time periods allowed for different 
amounts. .  . from 4 to 24 months. And for oil people 
. '!■ whO; hove uneven income during the yeor, such os 
. . fqdners and schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
’ . may be arranged on loons above $500 .
^ !c r f f  I p tn  d iknrgn  gontd?—Up to $500  general*
iy. yes; but remember, at Niagara, you get life 
; insurance at no extra cost.
.Above $500 ,‘the larger the amount and the longer 
.the time-rthe lower the rote. O>mpore . . . often 
ypp'll "buy" more money of less cost dbNiogaro.
1$ Ifle fnnironca on foonf worffcwfcffe^-Yet, here Is 
.. f<h8i,ly poac«*of*mtnd feature. At no extra
to ypu, toqns of $1500  or less, ore life-insured.
■ be .'sure you get this protection when you. borrow.
OoM d fr/emf hovo to “badc*^ m y  foonf—No.
I seldom do borrowers prefer on endorsed loon. And 
1 , b^onkabje sbeurity, of course it not needed.
ntoy >wdy§ o f  bonrowing m o  rhorof—You con 
j, use any of these four Niagara Loon plant. I. On corn.
/  ‘trucks, etc.; only owner .signs. 2 . Husbond-ond-wife.
/ .. .OT 3. On business equipment. 4. On form
itt!^ and equipment.
 ̂Any# a  p r tv o to  fntorvfawf—'Yet, your interview 
t Hidgaro will be privdte, courteous, and friendly.' 
d o  p o o p io  bmriow m o n o y t ^ A  few reotpnt orei 
to contollaote a ; group of smolf debts; to reduce 
' l^rge'payments for cor and truck repairs; tp' meet 
^ergem;let; fp repair or modernize homes; tp enlarge 
d bi^neii; fer seed, stock, fertilizer fer forms; and to ;
. } , ip ^  advantage of low prices, when cold) is paid.
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vto.MHmu'ivBHmuAfi favmnii at giAeAu (nw iMimis) 
y o u  BA? A N O V O U F A V
....................................... . 12 manfh, nt $t0
' ....... ^................*.......................mofilltt€i»i|33
yi W  J ..............................................20 moAilia ot 855
IfIPlJIO ..................................................................... 24 nionriwat$75
lOANS $15(W on  list 
1198 miUAID AT NO 8XT8A COST TO YOp
N O W  U Q U I D A T I N C
SAWMILL, PLANING & SHINGLE MILL
Located n  Miles South of Sumas,  U S. 4
Including: HAND RESAW - BLOWERS ■ BRIDGE CRANES 
CARRiAGFS ■ CIRCULAR HEAD RIG ■ COMPRESSORS 
CONVEYORS . EDGERS • FILING ROOM ECpUIPMENT 
HOISTS • LOG HAUL • LUMBER CARRIER - MATCHER 
STRIPPERS . SHINGLE MACHINES • STEAM ENGINES 
PUMPS - ROLLS - SWING CUTOFF SAWS - TRANSFERS
F-c client Condition Immediate Delivciy
Complrte listinq and information on request
D U L I t N  S T E E L  P R O D U C T S ,  I N C .
ot Washinc)(on
E Mt j rq inal  W ny  . Srotllc- 8 . Wo^^ • lA  AOOU
l A C A R A
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
*tBsniut w Mutitui ffflffmti gunuigg ti&;
m
I , ... e’lHal toll. Ill BagfeBldg.'' ' ;e,/










M ki0 — Dial  3300
Hqî ------------Dial 4000
FiieHaU.:;______ Dial 115
A m M aiK e______Dial 2706
mOMCAL DttKCIlOEV 
; ;  . « 8 lilV tt3 l
V  ta a  iaelal
i i a t w
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUHOAY
• 400 id  SJM) IMS.
WEDNESDAY
7i)0 to AOP pJB.
08OY00S CUSTOMS HOURS}
CuPifHiKu ami Atodtem Custont 
SO'bbur- wrviee.
H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  S E N T P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E . t | »  K elo W lia  t o o r i t f
nUAIJB nCNOGRAPHZS TOR ?OR RIMT-i-ROOIC rURNISHID ATTRACTIVX HODRRH .DUPUtX. 
interior wwmUl. 30 miles South of suite, rangette and Frig. Phone 8005. dhuble garage. Poasession one half 
KanUooiMLKiter « S » r ie ^  pre- 8l-3c April 1st Apply 708 Borne Aw.
a S S ? S o « 'S 4 ’S » S S Ii,icS J : p D r t p p p ^ y
modj^improvldod. Awte.' giving W»ma In Bernard or P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
btablished IBOt
full particulars of'past experience, 
to Pondosa Pine Lumber Oo. Ltd- 
Monte Lake. B.C. 52>2c
mopthly. Reasonable rates. Phone. 
819. 8 >tfc
An Independent newspaper tmblUh- 
ed ’eStry Monday and Thunuay. at 









SMALL ACREAGE WANTED ON 
highway in the vicinity pt Pentlc* 
ton or Kelowna. Peter O. Wariten- 
tln, T. C. Highway. RJt Na
S2Abbotsford, 6.C.
STENOORAPHER-BOOKlCEEPER 
required inunediately for retail 
store. Reply in qwn..handwriting •> .
stating age. qualifications, and W A N T E D  MlSCCUSHCOUS B U S IN E S S  
falary expected, to Box 2333, Kel-  ̂ ...... ......... ........ .......  '' ■ O P P O R T U N IT IE S
owna 'Courier. 52-2C TOiP BgARKBT WUCES PAID FOR
Subscription BateK 
Kelowna
.. 8̂ .00 per year
. i  Canada . ; ,
^  • * |3.00 per year
.UB.Aa and Foreign 
.$3.50 i^r. year
Authorized as second, clan.mail.
b R ^ R t« i„ rv  FOR BUR RERCT
Wght, young lady with murical nient made AUas Iron and Metals
training, or willing to learn, for 250 Prior St Vancouver B.C. *̂*1“* ^  SUia otreet
re^ l store vrork. with fuU phone PAcUic 8357. 's-Uc
details to Box 845, Kelowna





Kelowna Courier .'conespohdents 
appreciate'̂ residents of. rui^ areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general .interest Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
BenyoulUt Mra. Wilfred Thicker, 
7182.
EastlCelowna, Mrs; W. Rince. 6399. 
Ellison, Min. Cliff Clement 6105. 
Gleiunore,' Idrs. R. M. Brown. 0585. 
Okanagan Centre.' Mrs. P. W. Pix* 
toil. "
Okanagan Mission, .Mrs. A. R.
• Stubbs,, 6450..
Peacb]and, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458;
• Mrs.-Mary E. Smith.
Rutland’ Mrs. A. W. Gray. 6160. 
South Kelowna. Mrs. N. C. Taylor,
6412.'',...
Westbtek, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5896; w n: R. E. Springer. 5506, ' 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,. 
IS-L'A;
Wlnj^idl Mrs. A. T. Kobayashl,
■ 2500! .
WANTED-JGBftL ■ #OR OFFICE, 
work, afternoons only. Typing 
experience required.’ Âpgily Box 
2346, Kelowna’Courier. S2-lC'
WANTED-EXPERIENCED Fuml.. 
ture'salesman. Apply Me'A Me.
... ./49*tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  N O T IC E S
N O T IC E S
lOiD DODGE HARDTOP CON* 
ySRTlBLE ~  radio and, ’ heater, 
showroom condiUon. Accept' trade' 
fc, Phon e ’4326. . : 51'-2c
1948 PLYMOUTH PARTS-ENGINE 
'and- traiismission. fine shape; cush­
ions and Seats, A-1; gas tank,'miif-
AUenON .SALE
, NOtlfcE,;
After this date I will pot he, re 
spqnsible for debts or bUls incurred
timber Sale X617M ■ .  ̂ jj^my name-by-any person or. per- the four-day'Epi'el £ere. '
.There wUl be offer^ for sale at jpns.Qther than myself. . ’ <;
“big^r and better'*'pHzfcs are in sjoiio f6r 'c\lr)e:rs ehtering 
the sixth bnnual B<ln$piel here March 22-25.'.
The bonspiel Co l̂mUee ftiei Sun- At Trail, the .Waiter Hobbs rink, 
day to draw up . plans .for .tbe big with Nels Cldw and -Norman and 
annual event which will .draw. CIV-, QrvUte Brownlee, start pli^ today 
lers from lUmlobjus, Vernon,. Arm-; In the B,C. finals ô  the'MacDonald 
. strong, Ebdelby.'ReveUtoke. Peach-. Brier playdowns.. ‘Play will cun-, 
land, Pentfeton, iNahSimo.'Vancou- tlnue all week. 
ver,. West Sumhierland. Osoyoos, .At the . Kamloops' Curllag . Club 
Grand, F̂ orks,. llelson, ;and;..roany, oyer the |»st w'eek-end, two Kel- 
other centres. .  ̂ . i"' ' ownS rinks competed,
Carl Stevenson, js chairman of the' ' Skip Vi Rou’s rink—Helen Baron,
' honSpiel commute, aided by Pat Dorb Stevenson and Myra^Cum- 
' Dolsen, co-chairman; i Vexh. Gum- m ih|—won two events, while^Mrs. 
mihg. prizes: Vic Cowley  ̂publicity; Lucy Fell's rlnt^R ea Burtch. Chris 
Cece Newby.- entertainment,,, and''Gregory and Dorothy WUt—also 
. Ken. Harding; assistant-tov commit­
teeman Gumming,., i • • ■. -
Six' events .'will' ,be. held during
£7 f c r / ’/c
In ter io r  .
In d u str ia l E le c tr ic  L td .
Dial 2758
TRY COURlMk CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUldK RESULTS
tciok two events in the Kamloops 
Club’s ladles^ annual bohspiel. 
^Mra. Hbu*s rink ended in the fin­
als. . .
Public Aubtidn, at i0.$6 a.m.r on 
Friday, February 26, 1954,. in ■ the 
office of, the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Ucenie X6l703i to cut 




■ fler; bumpers, block heater,̂  seat f  NOTICE IS.HEREBY GiyEN that
*®'̂ **̂ ’ two 6.00x18 knobby „„ an^rea**Mar Cedar Creek^ on. tphp^tng animals |iaye bebn,
are needed by the R C ^ to train as 
PILOTS, RADIO GEFICERS AND
tie 1-1;
navigators. Rates .of pay start 
at 815.00'per'month. For further 
details contact the RCAF Career 
Counsellor at the Armouries, 12 
boon to 9'90 pji). every Tuesday.
40-M'tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
RELIABLE MAN; SWiSS, 30. 
single, experineced ■ orchardist. 
desires employment.. on efficient i,..,. ■ , 
frtdt or mixed farm. For. particulars AtncK
write to John Blatter, 1725 - 4th 
Ave., Prince George, B.C. 52-3p *
tires 4-pTy , with rims; live 0.70x15 
tires and rims, rear view mirror, 
headlights, speedometer. R. Le- 
Vasser, 2124 Pendozi or phone 4205.
50-3p
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phope 
8207, tfc
FOR sale- 1948 MORRIS TEN, 4- 
door sedan. Good condition through- ForesU 
out. $69500 cash. Phone 7047. ‘
48-tlf
on an area near Cedar Creek on 
unsurveyed V.CXi. south of Sub Lot 
28,S.D.Y3).
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for ’removal of timber.,
“Provided 'anyone unable- to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the' hour of auction, and 
treated'as one bid.”
Further particulars-, may be v ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
UfC  ̂AyAU/VYA|IH ttAiaaasnas fsif «v
impounded and if riot Claimed by 
5JM ftih. Wtednesdiiy, Fehrtmry W,
1954, will be disposal of. ;
1 .black Cocker, spay^ female.
1 sable and. white Collie Pup, 3- 
. months old. female,. . ..
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
M7 -Stockwell Ave., .Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3199
Dated February 8, 1954. 52-lc
Juniors and Black-Bofn^rs played to a 1-t' tie here Sunday 
'b l  (he second ^atne o! the Conimercial League^ Hockey playoffs.
In.a.secQnd gaine, Rutland knock­
ed Firemen.out of the playoffs with 
a 7-2 win. ' , ,
'Winner of tbe Jiiniors-Bombers 
games will meet Rutland.
Opening With a scoreless. first 
period, Jiiniors' Schaeffer registered 
the first marker df the gathe oil dn 
assist from Kiihgbeir at the; 13.05
C O U B IB H
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
LOGGING -WAimaK-Experienced 
operator with two . D4’s equipped 
for logging. Want season work. 
Phone 8101 evenings, ̂ Moore, '81  
Elliott Ave. 52-4p
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES 
iMcretarial work by the hour. Let­
ters, accounts, ntanuscripts. minutes. 
Phone 2410 mornings.’ 46-M-tfc
WINTER STARTmO — 
motor life—anti-frictl6n
BARDAHL increases oil filns 
strehgth ten times. 29-tfc
F O R  S A L E  
(M iscellR n eou s)
RmABLE, YOUNG MARRIED 
mad desires work, . senior'̂  matric, 
opRprtunity to learii first consider­
ation. ‘ Box'2330 Kelowna Courier. 
. . 51-2p
MALE PEKINGESE DOG, 
color tan with black face, four 
years old, $10.00. Mrs. W." G. .Met­
calfe, 68 ^khart Ave. W. Pentic­
ton. B.C. . - ' 52-ip
Auction sale
'  t in b e r  Sale X62238 
' There will be offered for sale at 
• ' 52-2MC Public, Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on
—~  ' r,mwio ''' '' Friday, .February 26, 1954, in the mark blit Newtoh, of BoMbeis, bn
- AUCTION S ^ E ^  Qf the Forest Ranger, Kel- an assist from'O’Rrilly, evehed the
Thnoer. Sale X 81705 qwna,.-B.G., the licence X62238, to scoring at 17.45.'TheteVas nd score
There will be offered for sale at cut 62,000 cubic feet Spruce. Bal- m the final frame. '
Public Auctloh, at 1080 am., on Fri- si(in,'-Lodgepole Pine and o the r -■ BefeiUe Johnny Culos handed out 
day, February 19, 1994, in the office S^es.snw logs situated on an area four minor pehalties. 
..«».y,VettIUm»or.Kclown«B,C.
./T hi^: (3j, years will be allowed 
^ r  temovu of timber. , ,
;r“K o v id ^  ; anyone unable to 
sattenili the- nuction in personi 
.'may ’.^iibrnlt tender to , be 
.-:lbp«i^ ' at;.the hour of auction - 
and'iro&ted-as one bid.”
Red Wings and Black Hawks prac­
tice 4.00r6.00 p.m.—Pee Wee games 
as per schedule (Oilers, Bears, Hor­
nets, Barons).
the Licence X 61705, to cut .lTO'cqrds 
Lodgepole' .pine Box Shook Bolts 
situated'on -an area on'- Mission 
Gree covering portion-of'Lot 3787, 
O.D.YJ3. : ■ ,
Two <2) -years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable'to attend
SECOND G .^E  
-In the.rsecohd game,, Firemen’s 
two tallies were ■ scored by Renzer. 
at 17.40 of the opener, and Fiest, 
at 525 in the final frame.- 
In the I opener, Fred -Reiger ac- 
. counted for a-pair, • while. Frank 
Reiger added the, third tally. Rau-
R e c re a tio n  b o d y  
is  a p p o in te d  
a t  W e s tb a n k
■WESTBANK—A three-man rec­
reation commislon. wsa appointed, 
here at a public meeting held in the 
George Prihgle High School. Meet­
ing was sponsored by'the George 
Pringle P-TA and Westbank Board 
of Trade. , i
Th’e provincial government has
RENLÂ AR 
SYSTEM FRANCHISE
C an a iU ^  h U fg tst',
Cw . System^.. with  ̂ 25 
s ta t ic  firoiB Hidifex to 
yancOuveiTy wW, ‘ a ^ in t  
a nieinbet la Kbtowna.'
Afaplicanl abed not be 
e iq ^ e n c e d  h d t $luRild be 
eaies-m bided and aN e  to  
piirebase and opeibte aboot 
W e a r s .  ^
System w ill supply com­
plete M anual o f Oper> 
attonsy advertising copyy 
proper insurance co verii^  
carsy and other know>how. 
. W rite  T ilden  Rent*a>C!ar 
Systemy 1 500  S t. C atherine  
Street Westy M ontreal.’
This coltunii ts published by The 
Courier, ss s  servleo -to'llie debi- 
mmiity In an effort to cHwtnstd 
ovortspplng of mcotbig dates. 
Tuesday, February 9 
Gyro Club. RoyAl Anne, 6.15 
•pjn.'
..Wednesday. February 10
St Michael bridge ahd tea,
2 2 0  p.m.
. .Iliaradair. February, 11
OSHL Trail at Kelowna,
8.M p.m.
''. Lions, Royal Anne. 6.8 p.m. 
Saturday, February 13 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna, 
8.00-p.in.
*Monday, February 18 
BPO Elk4 Leon Avenue Hall.
8.00 pjn,
L^dy Lions, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 16 
Annual Qenerol' Meeting Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club,' Tuesday, February 16, 
720 p.m. lA tbe Orange Holt 
tbuiraday, February 18 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna, 
BOO pjn. .
Friday, yebrnary 10
Kinsmen,, Royal Anne, 0.30 p.m.
Monday, February 8  
Kinattes. Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m, 
Tueiday. February 8  
dub, Royal Anne, 
6.1^jin.




Lions, Royal Anne,'6.00 p.m. 
OSHL, R[amloops ot Kelowna,
', 1̂ 00'pjn.;
Friday. February 28 
SUslpesit and Professional 
'Womeni Club. 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, February 27 
PSHL, Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pjm.
BBMaday» Marsh 1
the auction in oewon may submit ';FUrth« particulars may be ob- zeK George Reiger ai»d Esso each m   r  n !
P?.0^*BlffiAS7to;RRON Tur- . ^ ^ on^eU at the^^hbur of tynUd fltom the Deputy Minister, of contributed; a, single .in the middle organized a new recreation depart
^ n t  motion and t ^ e S  afone bim^^ Edrtsts/VicM a. B.C.. or the Di?- session, and Campbell added the —
tirites: Atolv Evans* Turkov Farm Further particulars may be ob- 
B l S / B f  c S iS S S rB .C  4 6 ®  tained from the Deputy M ^ e r b f  ».V.. Victbriai B.C., or the Dls-
Edrestsr iciqri , B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester,. Kamloops, B,C.
.V ' • 52-2MC
C O M IN D  E Y E N T S  bLDfeR GIRL’S TOBE  ̂RKATES. tiicl Forerier, KamlTOps, B.C.
"  <MtoOKlNG' '6ALB{-Christ ' W R e f b b y ’l'^feeks. rize 1^’ -
' StherandiurctThomo cookinu sale Alsu. Seoul pants, size O-llTyears. ,
52-lc
-Lutheran diureb ho e cooking sale 
at Eaton’s Store, Saturday, Feb. 13 
at 2.00 pro. 52-2c
LEGION HAtL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets; etc. 
phone D. Millias, 4313 or -4117.
29-tfc
p i ^ s o r i A i
U N W A N T E D  H A I R
Vanished away with SACA-PELO, 
a remarkable discovery of the age. 
Free information at' Lor-Beer La­
boratories Ltd., Ste. 5, 89  Granville 
St., or write F.O. Box 99, Vancou- 
ver, B,p. ' -_____ . 8-4M1C
EXCrriNQ READING! FACTS that 
will amaze you, hold you spell­
bound. Here it  is , . .  the all-season 
best se^er ’’OGOPOGO. His Story”
Phone 8023 or 649 Burne Ave.
37-tff
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and‘good repair service. Cyc­
lists 'come to Campbell’s! Dial 218 
=Eebh‘ "at' Ellis. CiSMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging, supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.;' 250- Prior St, Vancou­




ment and in ofder that Westbank 
seventh-goal’in the final period. mgy be able to-take advantage of 
, Four minors-and’a misconduct to the services offered by the depart- 
Frank Reiger were handed out by mont, it was necessary to form a 
referee,A1 Schaeffer, -v .
'•Results of previous games fol- Bbsil Jennens, 2^.70,^ i^ ie .q p d
;.A,plat’e«glass show window of the 
O. L.̂ onibs Furniture Store oh Ber- 




Sealed, tenders;wiU be recdiv?d dt 
the office of the ,C%ief Engineei’,
Winnipeg. Manitoba. \ until tyro 
o’clock, Central-Standard Time, ^
........  the afternobn of Tuesday, February _______ ............
45-tfc 16th, 1954, for tiie .pontruction of a fteak accident Thursday afternoon, 
sheet bteel retaining' way 240-feet -cA'cdr'driven by Mrs. D. R. :Fitz- 
long and the placing of a 10200 gdrald erdshed through the ŵ hdow 
cubic yard gravel; fill;in connection (w ‘the . driver.. was. attemptlhgrto 
with the exlstiftg' fexry' slip' at ahgle park; v It was reporteil 
Peachland, British Columbia. . v brakes failea to function. Vfindolv 
Plans, specifications and form, of Is ;cbverep;.,bir institahcf ,
contract may be seen ahd for^ bf — ------ ^
tendel obtained at the bt|icb oTjdib 






Aces 1, Vies 1.
. l^EE WCE league  
f  , Febriiarjf 8 . 
Oilen 0, Bears 0. .
Barons 0, Hornets ,2..'
PQR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your eWeW from ^nada’s ,old^  gineef; 1toml<jop!i; aw-̂  
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- at Pehtlrioh^hd Kd&< 
ing firm. Derreen Poultry Farm at Tenders w ^ ^
Sardis, B.C. . 40-tfc made on'form supplid4hy^^^
. -------------------— „ railway and iaceomphnled.by^an'ac-
. 24 pages, 8 rolors, 5,000 words, P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  cepted cheque drdwh on a ehStWred
complete with envelope ready for 
maiUng, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accounts, yes, names of 
people, from nil over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists! 
Read it! Smile if you like, - but the
bank in Canada .in î vor df .Cana­
dian National Railways, equal to 
five per cent of the total amount■j!-' -VAl' '  W.'-'ORAy-''
REAL ESTATE'and  INSURANCE! ^ ' thelehdê ^̂
No bid bonds wlU be accepted
,, , ,, ---------- SMALL • HOME FOR. YOTJWG with tenders for -this work.
names of accredited eye-witnesses coyple, or older retired cquple. This The lowest or any tedder . not 
arc here. Get your copy at: Spur- very;, solid.vnew lioaee, on half an necessariw; accepted.' 
rjet’s, Okanagan Statieners, Broym’s d®*!* near churches, schools, , , MCMILLAN,ralcf — ' —  -------  ------- j -.1—  ----uj ..Gant'S, Physicians’, McGill 
lits. Ferry News Stand,
’& 'Wji- 1)11$'Unqs atid starea Just off paved
sink, bathroom (no flxturea) February 1st,. 19H
' Vice-President
RTTQTM17CC T>1i*'DCmor AT space, sink, bathroo , (no fixtures) rCflCDUDIAl,* 1 bedroom. Concrete founda-
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
send-for our free 1954' Illustrated 
Ctttalogde. The Appleby Poultry 
Breeding Farm, City, B.C.
81-tfc
tion.-insulated, pressure pump. Hen 
lijodsc, tool shed, berry patrii and 
good gorden' soil. Brice on this pro­
perty Is $1,350 with $1,000 down. 
This ts an ckCellent buy.
-------------. 7 ;Z ------------- SPECIAL LOW-BRICED HOME -
^  ̂ A FlBp'LAUlc  ̂ Four-roomed cottage, close to the
Custom made, designed for your bike. Eieetrlc light, plumbing, con- 
room, for electric elements, for cretc foundation. This Is a neat',
W  EHM^LemrXenue Hall ornamental use, heat ro- one.storoy cottage on the sowtl
a f f tm T ’ ^  Avenue Hall, constriicMon# Phono 8007, ^  tolyh. Has nook and porch.
s . ' ' > 81-tfc Cellar, garage and wobdshed. l
Blbod Ddnoir Clinic, united 
Church .Midi,
Thtursday, March 4 
Blood Donor Clinic, United 
Church Hall,
OSHIU Penticton at Kelowna, 
8 .8  pro, ,
Friday, BDuvh 8 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 620 pro. 
. . .imcaday,MatehS'
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m.
' thinrsday, Maieh |1  , 
Mans, Royal Anne, OjQO p.m,
' . r .frubiy, Mrifbii' la '
.tbcal Council of Women, Rer- 
berl’s Business College, 8 .8
P-m,,
^Monday. Maroli 18 - •
BPO llk% Leon Avenue Hall,
tRtrUGVBnOI C tA tam siM i
.......... ■ ^ ik tR s
British Col^bia Forest Serilice 
NOTICE .
Bxaminetions for the position of. 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held 
at the follqwing centres at tpe date's 
ghd tiiMi I p d l c a t 4 d : : 
l^csdojr,' *' 08;74iro;,'
, , ,  , , ,  —--------------------  --------- - —  Williams Lake. '
electric ele e ts, for crate fo atio . is Is a eSt, Tuesday, March 2nd,, 0.8 a.m.,
'W2?%“a®;>»4ntict6h.' ■
Smail̂ ^̂ ; y  Orit, 0.8 8.in.,
Vterr O. u  JONES u sed  rURNL 5 * & 8 ?  OiJ?2 S irselT frn L  , 8th, 0 .8 a m.;
TURK Depi for best huysl 813 Be^ luiro with the cottage for an a d d i - , 
nard Ave. 8-tfc tlonol $50{|>.8. - Application forms and full pdr-
... ' Uculars may be obtained frOhi tke
clo se  to LAKE -̂FOUR roomfed District Forester at Kamloops OT the, 
SSja Jm?  cottage near the lake with lull base- Forest Ranger’s office at exantl^-
furnace, 2 bedrooms. Kit- Ron centres.: Completed appll8Ui^ 
Sion, F«EE estiipates. C7-tfc chen î wlth nook. Hall, LivlngroOm forms should bo forwarded to Mdh
..........a  -A  "-w',fB and ■. (WickHigd back porch. Full the District Forester by Februktyf
Sawtiling. gummlnA recuttinir this must be pre-
S a ln  Mws sharpened, lS w 2  ^  ‘^e examiners at the time
mower service. JohiS^’s Fiting W 28 with g ^  terms to reiloble of the examination.
c . 5 « j
llOIOT. '
M in o r h o ^ k o y 's
W (
Following- is' the' schedule for 
minor-hockey games February 8-13 
inclusive,. » . .
Practice',, times open - to coaches 
will be 7.8-220 p.th. on Tues­
day, M^^eday and Friday hlghts 
this-week; '
Mdnday, , 5,8-6.8 » p.m,—Pup8 
(VJc8 VS. Aces).'
-Tuesday,’ 6.30-720 p,m.-Midgets 
(Tlgeril ys, Grizzlies); 7.45-8.45 p ,'' 
~Mldgets (Elks vs. Beavers) ~ 
10.30-p.m.—Juveniles (Team 
Team B).
Wednesday, 5.8*6.00 p.m.—Midget 
All-Stars. T'
. iViday. 5,8*6.8 - pin.—BahUth 
AU'Stars. ' '
, Saturday, 8.8-0.8 am.—Bruips 
and* Royals' practice; 0.8-10.8 aro. 
—Maple Leafs and Canucks prac­
tice; 10.8-11.8 a.m.**Ganadlens and 
Rangers practice; 11.8-12.8'a.m;-!-
‘ ,*.'Mrs.’:‘ Diane. Spribger,';;were, elected 
to the commissioh. Jim Paqt̂ iiKdis- 
, trict organizer, stressed the fact that 
the commission will be able to con­
tact the recreation department to 
obtain assistance in such activities 
as sports, drama, music, athletics, 
hobbies, including ‘ leatheryork, 
^painting or any other type of rec­
reational activity.
K A V Y
R U M
A/.
stea d y  jo b
GRA-VELBOURG, Sask. -  S. M, 
Bonneau was recently re-elected 
for his 23rd year as chairman of 
the Gravelbourg school board. This 
will be his 25th year as a member 
Of the board. <
L>B3>4
.Ofchard CUy Lodge 
No. 5!>. t.O.OiF. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every Btoblh w  820 pro. 
WomfifaVlilitttatd Hall. 
Qleon Avenue
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed hv The Liquor Control 
Board or bv the CoTeroment of 
British Columbia.
This advertisement Is noipdblhibed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ot 
British Columhl®', ; '. '-




NEWS OlvGs Full CoytraiiB
ihiil«iidd find $ 2  lo r  1 yMtV solM(Mtl|>lkNi to tSd i^N S W i.
AiibllKSS. 
SMiiI  lot 712 Holdea BtiUdiogy VniMNNiYer 4^
......... ■SUn
Y o u r  s t a k e  
i n  t h e  s e a r c h  f o r  
B e t t e r  H e a l t k
E veryo n e .h
ll)'8Ci6A88
8  8 vital interest 
efforts to help us
At*-'*
I examlnationii Are being coti^
Sitcted to establish eligible lists (or 954 (ire season employment. EYom 
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FlU . « ■ nvTi Uaimutsti lists appointments to positions.11-1 Bn.1 '1. W. AMKAMIVBi » tSCU-KUUMlSU tihu. unrnnf ...IIIdirt, sand and gravel. J, . Bed- 
foiNL 281 Stirling Place. Dial 
418. ^ S f t r t f i i
':SAW ".nMNO,"/GUtinONG;̂ ^̂ ^
I.. .It.. .11 66w vacant will bo made aeebt-dingWOMhOa ClOWi In .SO’CWy, CCDbrffo'Ren PU tlb g*Amlli4n#dStt* alnttsltnivm Imone floor. Haa la«Y» Bring room, stondinga In the ex-
kitchen and plenty df dosets nhd 
cupboard space. Wei) rh« Employment
f  M wacm 7 ^ .1  ' '' ' ^' iUria ifmtnhmMii
f ll inaulatod. XKo wBl be tOr period
C uM a7planer” knlveiC'w !f  $m 8'S?r"‘mo;!h
chainsaws, ate, sharpened. Lawn Away from HeadOuKrteik. ' **
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w O k M t X r i  t / n  I  u > m 'n n w ri‘
tnW. riiUken houim̂  Cash, J.
• I ,
' li ‘4. 'll '»'■ i ' I .
sllon tee is c h a o p ^
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Limited
PWttcHMit ,
' 8
Caueels Time Behedole No. t. 
BffecUvO) March 5th, |95l.
' MotJTE;  ̂ '









7JB a.m, Lv. 
$28 aro,
928 a.m. 
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live But life insurance 
pt>lioylielde8 Ijtave a special 
stake in this i^ork.
You see, certain important 
medical Mleatch projmts are 
aupported wholly or in part 
by funds from , all the life 
Iniutanco compatiiea in 
Cangda UiitH their Millions of 
policyholders. A4 a result, 
skilled scientists In many 
Canadian medical research 
centrei can carry on their task 
of attacking'edme of man­
kind’s deadliest enemies. Their 
names: cancer, heart ailments. 
tubffculosU and ppliomyelilis.
Other vital studies are sup­
ported in fk similar way. These 
focus op,|[iroceises of ageing, 
bellulat growth* dental 
hygiene, p t^ r iu ^  complies-
At roun skuvicti
tions. thyroid hormonee» 
blood clotlihg*and asthma, to 
mention but r tew . *
Will fill them efforis help 
you nnd your family to live 
longer* healthier Uv8?
\1»t Thanks cliieily to the 
advance of modem medicine, 
babies bom today can mpect 
to live about 20 years longer 
than those of 50 years ago. 
Mony dread dimases have 
been banished or controlled. 
Ahead lim further progress 
that will surely benefit you 
ond yours.
And, if you are a life insur­
ance pol%holder. you also 
have the satisfaction of know­
ing you have participated in 
this proglam deidgliled to bring 
the Mmioga of good heallfi 
tonlll
oaooiMNnmmsnltfhbM "> aiua8 mdl uMm , .fPMi iRm FNiP .
P$Wf '
$8 g8v8F pVMfmt I
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Kelowna’* big, annual Minor Hoc* 
key League Jamboree went over 
with a triumphant bang here Satur* 
day night at the Mttnorial'Arena.
Sponaored by the Minor Hockey 
> Aafodatlon, the Jamboree drew 
hundredt d  ian* and hundreds of 
. youngatera who put on a show to 
let the public k n ^ .Ju s t what they 
have l^eamed in the last 12 months.
Taking part were teams frmn the 
tiny Pupa League, the Pee Wees. 
Bantams, Midgets, Juvenile l*acker8 
and Junior in k e rs .
The Pups stole the show->hardly 
bigger thim a minute, the yotmg* 
stera—from six to nine—pitted their 
Vies and Aces teauns against each 
other and g*ve the crowd an enter* 
taining night
. The Pee Wee game rang up the 
curtain, followed by a relay ra c e -  
made up of one Juvenile, midget 
. bantam and pee wee on the te a rn ^  
a Bantam game and a tough ob* 
.Stacie race that had entrants 
squeezing through tires,- Jumping 
over benches 'and under ropes.
HOCKEY FABADE,
A parade of all -youngsters in 
local minor hockey marked half­
time In tbe prograsn.'. .
11^ windup saw a  Pup* gadie, a 
program draw for 12 hampers of 
food and, finally, the JuBlar'JuvenlI». 
game.
Proceeds from the Jaaboree will 
go towards outfitting teams in min­
or hockey here.
' A presentatlcnh—made through the 
efforts of Jack (yBeiUy—«aw three 
stand-out players in i^nor hockey 
here win awards for good sports­
manship and hU-around abiUty-
Given a New York Rangers hoc­
key Jacket was winner R o^y  Gag­
non while ' rummnkup Joe Fisher. 






“Crusade for Christ" meetings 
have been held for over a week for 
the Japanese people each evening 
at 7.30 in the Rutland Community 
Hall. These are being conducted 
by George S. Aso, pastor of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church in 
Denver. Colorado. H e  is assisted 
by K. Nozaki, former pastor of the 
San Francisco Japanese church, and 
I. Horinouchi, who is stationed in 
Kelowna and district





Commercial •— Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building
BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION OF 
GREATER VANCOUVER .
1238A Seymour Street Vancouvier 2, B.C/
P u b lic  M e e t in g
REV. CHARLES £. BATZOLD
'7he D Day of Destinŷ '
ORANGE HALL, Comer Bernard and Bertram
Thursday evening, February 11th, 1954,
8 p.m.
The public is cordially invited.




Tuesday, February 9th  at 8 .0 0  p.m.
in the office of L R. Steph^1483 Water St.
for the election of officers and appointment of delegates.
_________________  51-20
FOB BOOK TICKET. INFORMATION — DIAL 8111-
Tonlght b  Attendance Night 
Tomorrow b  FOTO-NITE
CASH AWARD $220
H K lW ia itS' hat aMMk *4̂ BÔh 1̂
 ̂  ̂’
' v u n ifB i \ i .
JUGGEER
BUY BOOK TICKETS
'' iUM' iMilii •R''" All WiPBaih '''..-..'W BNWTOBBI IwU aunil̂ 'PiKHaep .1
ONE NIGHT ONLY WED. 
2 complete shows, 7 & 9 p.m.
Tum «MS WQIM6 UUr«8!E ilOOT an i
MtMIIMNMWWIlM ~
■ UM Nanroi • maM IIMBW • tMHI h....WMMWWMMWSSWMlBMMmiWMMMaMiNSiMlai
^ M I N G
Thtur. - FfL Sal. - Ihb week 
BING CROSBY
^^LIITLE l ^ Y  L O Sr*  
ExtraAdded ,miE MISSION sinir
p'[ ,• I
MARCH 29
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TooRip lifarariAn*s otOcct w d  vsiious 
ether dhpertmentiC 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
CSiairman W. B. Bughes-Ckune* 
ipdvded in hia report the work 
done by the executive committee 
on buUdlng aztd a'ahort history on 
the present building; how It la 
ihtanced and whet is costs to run. 
life went on to speak of the two 
pleMscltes held last year, one of 
which—that at Vernon—was de­
feated. eiiUe that a t Cotdstream 
was successful. He welccaned the 
latter area into the regional dist­
ric t .
Two new bnmehes have been 
opened, a t Larch HUl and Kaleden. 
bringing the total of libraries with­
in the district to fif^-five. with a 
total circulation of more than 300- 
000 books. Libraries at Penticton, 
West SunanerlsDd. Salmon Arm 
and (Mlver have pmved into new 
quarters during the past year, and 
delegates reported increase circu­
lation as a z e ^ t  with the excei>- 
tion of Salmon Arm, wfaoo tbq. 
drem in membership may be ac­
counted for by the opening of the 
neighboring Larch HIU branch. 
MEMBERSHIP FIGCJgES
Mr. Huidies-Ciames i ^ d  tribute to 
lllnrarian Mrs. M. Ffoulkes and her 
staff, who not only remain within 
their,budget.‘but have establi^ed 
a  sm w  sinking fund. TObute was
also jpaid to aecutlve m ex^rs, 
conmany of who bme a long distance 
to faithfully attend meetings, of 
which more than usual were held 
during last year. Attendance at 
Thursday’s nmeting was almost 100 
per cent
Mrs. Ffoulkes give figures of 
membership \ ^ c h  now totals 21,- 
043, an Increase of 3,671 over the 
previous year, and a total circula­
tion of 3(Q, 4B7 books, an Increase 
of 10,824 over 1052.
BDILDINO INADEQUATE
Of the difficult conditiems under 
which headquuten’ staff works, 
the librarian stressed the point that 
much more space is required, par­
ticularly for the childreq, ttieir 
books, their story hours and for 
visiting classes.
"At present" Mrs. Ffoulkes said, 
“we are paying high rent for inad­
equate premises, and 9 great deal of 
money for fuel which does not keep 
us warm. While it would be possible 
to overcome crowded conditions 
moving into a hall adjoining the 
present building, it would not only 
cost money to move and to build 
more shelves, but rent would be 
higher, and much more heat would 
required, and still,” she conclud- 
^  “the building woqld be inade­
quate.”
Mrs. Ffoulkes thanked the exec­
utive on behalf of her staff of 
twelve for 'their support so' gener­
ously given throughout the year.
The report of the treasiner, G. G. 
Hume showed the 1954 b u d ^ t v^s 
drawn up bn a i75 cents per capita 
basis. This figure was approved by 
the meeting. As well as providing 
funds for regular« upkeep, an 
amount of $6,600 was uicludM for 
the building fund and $1,000 for 
equipment The financial statement 
showed n  balance on hand at De­
cember 9l of $128.56 and a special 
sinking .fund of $401.50.
JUMP IN CERODLATIQN
Mrs. M. Elliott reporting for the 
cataloguing department , told the 
meeting ithat Penticton showed a 
subsantial Increase in circulation, 
all accounted for by non-fiction. 
West Summerland, Trout Creek and 
lower Summerland has a  circula­
tion of 18,000 forming third
largest library in  the region. Mem­
bership in the Okanagan Regional 
Ltbnuy conshAs of timae living In 
the following school districts: Nb'k. 
ML lA  IK 80; XL 83. n  and T8L A 
board member appointed by the 
school boards represents unorganiz­
ed parts of each district; C. R. BuU 
being the rcpieaentative for that 
part of School District 28. About 
twenty members; from Salmon Ann 
to O ^ o o s  and Keremeos, make 
up the  board. 1
Miss A  L. Stem reporting on 
book stock and requests said that 
537 new volumes have been added 
to the library, of which 2,288 arft 
'books for children. The grant from 
the PX..C., amounting to $800, 
bought 259 books, most of which 
are expensive reference and text­
books. Average cost of a book is 
$2.60, though leading publishers are 
now offering a 40% discount in­
stead of the usual 33^%.
There were 7,383 requests for 
specific books last year, a good In­
crease over 1952, and a most en­
couraging number in serious books 
asked for.
The collection for teen-agers is 
most inadequate, but it is hoped to 
build up a sele^on of good titles 
which wm appeal q>ecifically to 
that important group of young 
people.’ ‘
CHILDREN’S DEFABTMENT
In reporting for the children’s 
department. Miss E. Webb said that 
1953 had been a busy year with 
the number of schools served in­
creased! by two. 2,286 new books 
were added, bringing the total 
juvenile stock up to 14,358.
There have been 102 story broad­
casts, and thirty-three classes from 
Osoyoos to Oyama visited and given 
book-talks. &ven. P-TA groups in 
various centres, and six other or­
ganizations have been spoken ta
In Kelowna forty Saturday "morn­
ing story, hours have been held, 
with a total attendqnce of 1,053 
children.
Miss Webb pointed out that ithe 
book exchange for school libraries 
is terribly handicapped for lack of 
space, the shelves providing room 
fpr 2,000 books instead of the 14,000 
juveniles on hand; besides which 
there is no working space. Explain­
ing the system of book exchange 
Miss Webb said that approximately
6.000 books are sent to schools in 
September, with exchanges made at 
Christmas and Easter. At the end 
of the school year from 6,000 to
7.000 books come back to the li­
brary, all of which must be unpack­
ed, white carded, sorted for mend­
ing, allocated, marked and packed 
to send out again. Allocation is un­
fair because only a few can be done 
at a time, and even then piles of 
books are stacked on the floor and 
on tables—the rest remaining in 
their boxes for future handling. 
Such inefficiency is a waste of 
time, energy and temper, while 
many books have to he left in the 
back room, which has been aptly 
nicknamed the “deep freeze” for 
the reason that that is just what it 
is in cold weather. In wet weather 
the -roof -leaks, and not always in 
the same place, therefore it is dif­
ficult to know just which books to 
try and preserve next.
KELOWNA b r a n c h
;;Miss Olive van Cooten, reporting 
for the Kelowna branch ; said that 
circulation had risen last year, and 
was now: 85,052 . against 80,876 in 
1952. Shelves of the Kelowna branch 
carry approximatelyy 7,000 books 
at the present time. Registered bor­
rowers in 1953 numbered 1,162,. 674 
of whom were adult and 488 chil­
dren, making a  total registration of 
5,116. TThere was a total of 2,355 re­
quests diuring 1953; 1,188 for non­
fiction and 1,047 fictoin.
Mrs. H. Vi. Ackland reported on 
the new service being given through 
film distribution, and which 1s 
available to all interested.
Luigi Guidi, 8 2 , 





•nie* would bo vastly Increased and 
it would allow them to present their 
producUoos befbre a different type 
d  audfence to that with whidi they 
have been accustomed to work, he 
added!
saved crows many back-achee, a t 
moat ot the white atutt hiui melted 
and disappeared down the drains.
A resident of Kelowna since 1906, 
Luigi Guidi, of 1179 S t Paul S treet 
died in Kelowna General Hospital 
last Saturday at the age of 82.
Bom in Toscana, Italy, Mr. Guidi 
came to Canada with his wife, who 
predeceased him two months ago.
Surviving, is a daughter, Mrs. 
Laura Ciancone, and a son, Emilio, 
bo^h of Kelowna; five grandchil­
dren, three great grandchildren and 
three brothers, Peter, Kelowna,' Al­
fred. Summerland, and a third in 
Italy,
Funeral services will b e . held 
Wednesday at lODO am. from the 
Church of Immaculate Conception, 
officiated by Msgr. W. B. McKenzie, 
and prayers will be said at 8.00 pm. 
tomorrow night at the chapel of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.






the/Westbank Credit Union will he 
held In the Westbank Community 
Hall tonight at 8.00 o’clock.
• Reports will be received from 
committees and officers will be 
elected.
Mr. Monufret, of the British Col­
umbia central credit union will be 
present. Light refreshments will 
be served, .
' • • •
Thd George Pringle P-TA and the 
WestbaiUc Women’s Institute will 
hold a combined meeting to^ght at 
8.00 o’clock in the George Pringle 
High School. Dr. D. Clarke, direc­
tor of South Okanagan Health Unit 
will be guest s]5eaker. ,
tFrom Page 1. CoL 8) 
which to aasm  the worth o f'the  
entry-pweehtaUon. direction, act- 
feghnd dramatic enterpriae.
The most important degree of 
in a play, he said, is the ef- 
feet obtained by the playt«a (m the 
audienco-the ability of the cast 
to have the ‘audience see the play- 
era’ point of view.
“I  am not carried away by the 
audioAce,” lald My. Sufer, “but l  
certainly take into consideration the 
effect that the play on it."
 ̂ ’tThat is the*^ho le  point of 
theatre."
AUDIENCE BEACnON
_ Of audiences, the adjudicator has 
had a ctmslderable amount fe, say 
since his recent arrival' in this 
country.
Haper-nisUiers. late-comers and 
those who applaud a minor piece 
of acting and ignore an obviouky 
good performance, come under the 
Suter gun.. s ,
In. Toronto, he sat behind a  man 
who insisted, on unwrapping pieces 
of candy until.this distraction mov­
ed Mr. Suter—« feimidly. approach­
able and easy-going sort o t fellow 
—to tell the man to shut up or he 
would ask the bast to- st<q?» until si­
lence could he restored.
But- before . he had made the 
move, he had^three timki “sah-ed" 
the candy-chewing'theafre-gomr.
Toiiight, he will give t o  Jfmbllc 
adJux^cation to the audience fol- 
lowiiw the play. It will 1̂  about 
20 minutes—following tWs,. Mr, 
Suter Will sit, with the theatre 
group privately “until possibly two 
o'clock in the morning’’ giving them 
a thorough analysis of their per­
formance. . ■ ,
No “talent scout," he will never­
theless give credit where erkilt is 
due and criticize without p ilin g  
punches where-necessary.
He feels-that ^Canadian amateur 
theatre is hot yet “adventurous,” 
has a  tendency at times to be “noth­
ing more than adequate” and fails 
in imagination.
Mr. Suter added that an' adjudi­
cator'^'mustn’t  make too m any al­
lowances^’ vd.th a ' group’s produc­
tion for,-in-doing, so. the ' - result 
would tend.jto' lower the standaniB.
CONCENTBAXE ON LANES 
Aid. R. F. Lk Keller informed 
councU Mondhy night that public 
works d^Murtment will now concen­
trate on removing snow from lanea 
in the businesa area. Hbwever. the 
mild spell ot weather has no Ambt
SUPPORTS BRIDOE
More support tor immediate con­
struction of a bridge acroaa Okan­
agan lAke has been received by the 
Kelowna Board ot Trade.
A letter (from the Corporation ot 
the District of Peachlaod, s ta t^  that 
Reeve C. -W. Hawkley and council 
are whole-heartedly in favor.
«
N o w ’s th e  H m e to  g e t a
B U T L E R  b u ild in g
u p , re a d y  fo r  th is  y e a r ’s c ro p
USE SOUND l^UCK
Kelowna Kinsmen have bren giv­
en permission to use a sound truck 
on city streets for a short duration
connecSo^ ^W^rical: groups, he suggested that
March on Polio.” T he “blitz” cam- b v ^ ^ n ^ S t e r ^ f f  
palgn aarte at 7.00 p m  next Mon- S t
______  • ' ‘ The experience:, of -smaller comp-
Within days, you can have a Butler steel grain storage building 
ready for the safe, dean storage space you need fqr this year's 
crop. . .  for every crop.
■utfer «r«In storoRO buadinp-40 ' wide with 14' sidewalls 
and 20' bays for any deured length—give you big, obstrucUon- 
- free space that keeps storage cost per bushd lowl
Your groin U pretoctod from weather and todenU by firmly 
seded and bolted galvanized steel sheeting that lasts for years 
with little upkeep.
And, whon you are not using a Butler building for graiOo you 
can house madunery and livestock in it for year ’round use.
jBig doors—12 or 16' width x 13' high—let you back in with 
large trucks for faster grain handling or m6ve in and out with 
heavy farm equipment.
. Don’t gamble with your grain because of lack 
of storage. Call us today. Order now, an^ 
you can still store this year’s crop safdy. 




592 Bernard Ave. . Phone 2415' 
Next to the Union-Library, ’*
THE secret FRONU
TRY COURIER CLASSDFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
This is (th e ' fir'st .-full ‘aSid 
authoritative, .story? of HiUerJs 
political espionage .. network, 
rhe author,' 'Wilhelm Hoettl, 
was prominently -'active in the 
political intelligence, service 
built by Himmler and Hey- 
•irich. • ■' I .
The kidnapping of two Bri­
tish Officers ? oh ' the Dutch 
frontier, the plot aghinst Hit­
ler’s life at the Munich beer- 
cellar, and the story of the 
forged pound notes, “Operation 
Bernard” are only some of the 
many episodes described.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (8.C.) LTD.
2060 W. . 10th, Vancouver, B.C. ? CHerry7131’
t O X > P S
■ £‘
a l  SEE
■ ■ w . . . .
Prices effective February 9th, 10th, 11th
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Cream of chicken, 
Campbell's, 10 oz. can
In tomato sauce, 
Cloverleaf, 14 oz.can
Pink, Prince Leo, 
7 -̂oz. tin . .
Robin Hood, 








Rich in hcOlth,........... .................  lb. IV C
4  lb,. 19c
BREAST OF VEAL . .
Delicious for stew ..................... lb. IV C
BRISKET BEEF 
BEEF KIDNEY
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